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Taking classes over 
may enhance GPA 
Calculalilm changes: 
Students repeating 
classes will only have 
last grade recorclecl 
By Donita Polly 
D,1ily Ei:ypli,m Reporler 
SIU's p,.x1r retention ,md gradua-
tion rates have faculty and adminis-
tration changing the way 
undergraduate gr.ide p,.,int a,·er.iges 
an: detennined, SIUC offidals say. 
Effective the summer of 1996, 
the GPA for undcrgrJduate Mudent, 
repeating a class will only reflect 
the last recorded letter crade. 
Presently, the undcrgrnduat~ GPA 
is calculated on the basis of all 
grades earned when repeating a 
cour.-c. 
The change is not retroactive. 
GrJdes received hefore the summer 
of I I.J<)6 will 1101 he chang~-<l acconl• 
ing to the new program. 
Kvlc Perkins. associate vice 
president of Ac.1demic Affairs. said 
the chance could enhance SIU's 
on:rJII r.11cs of undcrcrnduatc n:ten• 
tion .111d gr.1duation ;ml lessen the 
time it takes s111dcnts to get their 
degrees. 
Perkins said the GPA ch;mgc will 
help gr.iduation r.ites because stu• 
dents mu,t ha,c a 2.0 to grJduatc. 
I le said if failing grades arc not 
computed. then it should raise 
GPAs of studcms and then:for.i help 
them gr.1duatc earlier and not drop 
out. 
Perkins said students need to he 
aware that although the change is lo 
help the GPA of students who 
repeat a class. if they do worse 
while repeating a cla.'S, the worse 
grade will be computed in the 
GPA 
James Allen. chair of the 
Undergraduate Education Policy 
Committee of the Facuhv Senate 
said SIU facultv and th~ lllinoi~ 
Board of Uighc"r Education were 
concerned that only 40 percent of 
students at SIU gr.iduah:d after six 
,·cars of instruction. 
• Allen said the facuhv wanted lo 
impro\'c SIU's graduati~n rJte with• 
out punishing students, but warns 
that the change d1ics not mean fail• 
ing gr.ides will he n:mo\'ed from the 
student"~ trJnscript. 
"Transcripts will continue to 
n:llect all the cour.-cs taken," Allen 
said. ''The GPA onlv reflects the 
basis of the I.L,t grJdc"." 
Allen said 6 percent 10 7 percelll 
of SIU students fail a course every 
semester. Ile said these students 
may think about registering for the 
see CUMULATIVE, page 6 
Foulks faces $2 million 
suit for wrongful death 
By Carey lane Atherton 
Daily [J:ypli.in Rt•Jx>rler 
C.undlia Foulk.,' cou,in is wail• 
ing for a hearing date on a 52.07 
million lawsuit for the deaths of her 
children. althouch her law,·ers sav 
they arc unccn;in such a· hearing 
will C\'cr take place. 
Cecilia Sanders ~lcDanicl is 
seeking to recover three types of 
damages for each of her four chil-
dren killed in an Aucust ·94 bl;ue at 
Foulks' home. Th~cc of Foulks" 
1.hildn:n also died in the tin:. 
Patricia Linlcton, co-counsel for 
~kDaniel. said she is uncenain a., 
to whether prosecution will get a 
hearing. because they have been 
r.:questing one for som.: time and 
Foulk.~ docs not have counsel. 
In court Mondav, Linlcton dis• 
cussed JX>ssible he:mng d,1les with 
Judge William Schwartz. 
'"The judge said he would get 
back Ill u,:· Linlcton ,aid. "If .Ul\'· 
thing. it will be a hearing on tl;c 
damage,:· Linleton said. 
~lcDaniers other anornev. G. 
Patrick Murphy. said in ~larei1 that 
he did nut expect Foulks lo he ;1blc 
10 pay the damages if she loses the 
lawsuit. lie said the 011I\' wav thev 
can ex~-ct to recover d;mag~s is if 
the house is co\'cred by liability 
insurJnce. 
Lilllclon said Foulks' insurJnce 
company denied covcrJge. 
~kDaniel alleges the deaths of 
her children were wrongful. and 
seeks $500.lXXl per child. Shi: asks 
for S 15,()(XJ for the conscious pain 
and suffering t•ach child suffered 
hefon: dying in the fire and S3,()(J0 
per child to co\'er funeral and buri-
al ex penscs. 
see LAWSUIT, page 6 
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V1ot1T ScttllACl - Tl><' 0,1i/f f,:)pli,m 
Mr. Pun kin head: Jord1111 Wright, II sophomore ill ci11m,a aml plwtogmphy from C11/ifim1i11, 
cuts tire face i11to a 1111m11ki11 to make Iris ow11 s11ecial Jack ·o l..1111tm1 i11 cdebralio11 of Hallou•et•11. /1ml1111 
executes his carvi11g t'.tpalise outside Iris room iu TlromJISOII Poi11t Mo11day 111omi11g. 
Published commentary lands student 
a hearing with Judicial Affairs· Office 
By David R. Kazak 
DE Assi~nments Editor 
Radio and Tclc,·ision senior 
Michael Anzaldi said he wa.~ frus-
tr.11ed with trying to access SIUC's 
computing system. sometimes wait• 
ing until four in the morning to do 
so. 
So he wrote a lcncr to the D11ifr 
£gyp1ia11 editor di:tailing his trou-
bles. 
Now that letter. published Sept. 
22, is the sole rea.~n behind a dis-
onlerly conduct charge brought by 
SIUC's Judicial Affairs Office in 
response 10 a complaint by an 
lnfonnation Technology employee. 
Analyst Robert Roy, mentioned 
at the end of Anzaldi's letter, filed a 
complaint with Judicial Affairs on 
Oct. 2. requiring Anz.aldi to appear 
at a Nov. I hearing. 
Roy's _complaint stems from the 
last sentence in Anlaldi's letter. 
Anzaldi mentioned Roy. who 
helped him with an e-mail problem. 
In the letter, Anzaldi said. 
"Finally. if anybody is still ha\'ing 
trouble with pop e-mail, go si.-c Rob. 
Roy at Wham. This guy's a real 
plca.~ure. I suggest seeing him dur-
ing his lunch hour, then it's cxlrn 
hilarious." 
Roy's complaint claim.~ this state. 
mcnt ha.~ caused hann to his posi-
tion al SIUC. 
'This lcller ha.~ done din.-ct hann 
to my 20.ycar c.in.-cr here at SIUC," 
Roy said in the complaint. 'This is 
a public ridicule of me by name in 
the public prc.~s. The hun and slan-
der this has done cannot be 
undone." 
Anzaldi said he found out about 
the charge from his parents who 
calk-<l after they rccch·cd nn1ilication 
see COMPLAINT, p.igc 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I think this whole 
process is disorderly 
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NewswraP-!:!..S==== 
World 
SOMALIA REMAINS UNSTABLE AFTER 4-YEAR WAR -
NAIROBI, Kenya-Market, arc nourishing alTtl'.~ Somali,L Io..:al gm·cm-
ing councils have sprouted mu! refugees arc returning home lo lint! solitl 
supplic.~ of food. Bui many Somalis c.011101 affonl the food \\1icn ii goe.~on 
sale in the market,. 1lic refugee., arc rctuming In village., and towns r:ved 
in four years nf civil war. Local ;11l111inis1r:11ions fal'c the constant thrc:11 of 
powcr-lnmgry warlonls. who opemtc without a national govenune111 lCl rein 
them in. One poor har,c.,1 could cat.tpult the l'ountry toward a fcK~I lTisis 
of the kintl lktl ha, ,·cxed Somalia for tlcc;ulc.,. As 6 million Pl'oplc hattle 
to rchuilll their coulllry more th.an seven months aflcr a United Nation, 
force pulled 0111. Somalia i, heller off in many respect,, accortling to rl·port, 
here from relief workers anti diplomat,. Bui it remains ,L, politically 1111\t;t• 
hie anti :L, economic.ally fr:tgilc a~ ii w,L, when foreign 1n~1p, left - their 
l'.ampaign 10 restore onlcr anti alleviate famine having hmken dm\11 into 
periodic skinnishing with Somalia"s clan-h,L-.ctl militia,. 
EX-GENERAL LEADS RUSSIAN PRESIDENTIAL RACE -
1111.A. Russia-The unifonn is gone now, hut the aur:1 of the comman-
der still clings to Alexander Lehed, the fonncr general who 11.1, marched 
111 the forefront of Russia·s contest for political leadership. In a short 
period, Lchcd h,L\ hccomc the lcatling candid.tic for prcsitlenl of Russia 
in next y~•r·s vole, ou1~11ling President Boris Yeltsin and other politi• 
cians. Lched has Wppc1l iuto deep rivers of disconlcul in R1N,i:m soci-
ety. lie speaks 111 llmse who feel unsclllctl oy rampant crime anti 
com1plion. who arc fatiguetl hy cconmnil' unccrtaiuty anti 1muhlc1l hy 
Russia"s diminished status iu the world. 
Nation 
IM"11GRANTS MAY LOSE $7 BILLION IN FEDERAL AID -
LOS ANGELES-Califomi.L home lo more than one-tliinl of the 11.•tion·s 
forcign-hom ;uul ,lll cs1im.:11ed half of the cow11ry·s illegal immigr:uit,. n"1ltl 
lcl"C up 111 S7 billion in feder:LI aid lo Iei;al immigr:mLs over live year.; if 
Coni;rcss appmvcs the pentling welfare rcfonn pal'kai;c. a,·,:onlmg IO a new 
st.tic legislative ,lll.alysis. County gnvenuncnt, Uie pmviders of ~L,t re~Jrt 
un11.'.r the sl.:lte's ,1-.:ial safety neL face SJ billion in new l1hts for cl1krly mid 
~ior immigr:lllL, over live y~irs if the pmpo~d ban, on public :L,,bt.uK'C In 
legal nonliti,cn immigr:ml, arc enacted. the Lci;islativc Analy~t's Oflkc in 
Samunento !',aitl in a ~ilicy study. 1lic mea,urc.-, arc about to he taken up 
on Capitol llill hy a I louse-Senate conkrcncc commillee. 
MOUSE-BALL THEFT PLAGUES COMPUTER STORES -
GARDE."/ CIIT, N.Y.-Computer stun:., in Ganl.:n City, N.Y., k1vc exr:-
rie1x:ctl a small pmhlem rl!l'Clllly with lhcinlcmo mmputers: thieves who take 
Ilic lilllc hall on which a mmpull"l' 111011-.c mil,. Who i., tlnini; iL ;uxl why. i.,n·1 
k1Kl\\1i. 1lie I-oil tit, into a nxcss h!Jk::tlh the m111L-.C. Wi1ho111 lhc hall. the 
mouse \\1111·1 \mrk. 11ic tull\llon·1 hornx:c. ~i tlicy"re JKll h!ing taken lilf' play. 
"lliey aren"t ofmud111-.c ,L, replll-cmenl ~•rts unless ~llneone tu, the cxa1.'l 
s.:unc mo11sc. 1licir l\lmrosition i-.n't valu.ahlc: mhh!r. tlf' mhh!r ;mt! ~l'CI. llie 
uewcr 01JC., arc l'cr:unic. Amoru! store d1.."l'k., the th• .. "orics arc varied: Ma\he 
teen-agers are colk"t.'ling them,.:;, a clttllengc. Or perhaps fm,tr:•h:11 shol'Pl.."l'S 
take things to "get hack"' at the ~tore wlicn clerks arc too husy In help them. 
-from D.1ily £mpt~m \\irt' St'l"\icl'S 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the story "Pulli.un llall oflkial Saluki landmark"" in the Cxt. 20 
edition, Alumni Association cxc..:utivc tlirector E<l Buerct:r"s namc w,l, 
misspelled. • 
In Montlay's story. "Sil'k leave for faculty. staff may diminish.'" what 
SIUC Presitlcnl John Guyon rc11uc.,1ed of the Joint Benefit\ Committee 
was incorrectly re[Kirtcd. Guyon only re11ues1etl tliat the commillel! 
review the SIUC employee skk anti \"acation leave fKllide.~. 
The Daily J:):}pti1111 regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk · . 
If r~1dcrs spot :m error in a news article. tlicy can cnnt.il'I Ilic V11il,1· 
/:)/}7,1i11n Accumcy lx..,k at 536-3311, cxlc1L,ion 233 or 228. 
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By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egypli,m Reporter 
"11ic g:unc is af(J(Jl!" 
Anyone who ever walllcd 10 he 
Sherlock Holmes or Sam Spade 
can come to the SIUC Student 
Center Ballrooms Thursday and 
get a chance 10 he a real detective 
for a night. a programming coundl 
mcmhcr s:1ys. 
The S1udcn1 Programming 
Council Performing Aris 
Comrnillcc is sponsoring an illlcr-
act i\·c murder mystery titled 
"Munier on the llaunlcd Ca1np11f" 
at 8 p.m. llmri.day. 
Twelve memhers of the amli-
cnl'C will he randornlv !-CICCled Ill 
participate in the program hy the 
St. Louis Upstage Productions. 
who arc pcrfonning Ilic show. 
Duane Berklmid. difl-ctor of the 
r,:rfonning art~ at SIUC. said the 
n:.,t of the audience will participate 
in Ilic my,tcry hy questioning Ilic 
twelve audience memhcrs in Ilic 
,how to dctcnninc which of Ilic 
twelve is Ilic pretend munlcr cul-
prit. 
"The St. Louis Upslagc 
Pnxluctions i.~ a company that docs 
i111eracti\'C !heater," he said. "'The 
aclors from Ilic comp:my do two or 
Uircc clL'lr.lCICrs a piel'C. Some of 
the characters arc the ps)chotic 
huller. a whinny fi:mccc mid a pow-
erful man on the hoard of direc-
tors." 
Berkl:md said a pumpkin car,• 
ing competition will take place 
hcfore the mystery. 
1lie fir.-! 30 people to arrh'c will 
fCl'l..il·c a free pumpkin so they cu1 
see MURDER, page 10 
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Forget resume building; pizza 
delivery offers more adventure 
Muggings, dates 
and naked 
bodies; all that 
and a paycheck 
By Cynthia Sheets 
D.iily [f:yptian Rc1x1rlcr 
Seeing naked women, finding 
<late, and hcing mugged for food 
arc the ha1ards. or in some cases 
hcnclits. of a pizz;i delivery pcr-
,uu ·, joh. some local delivery 
worker, say. 
In a college town like 
Carhondale, piua is a common 
food item. But the experiences 
that come with pizza dcli\'ery :1rc 
unique to the joh. 
Scott Stroup. a senior in psy-
choloi:v ;111d administration of 
justice .from }.lark ham. ,aid he 
has heen delivering pinas for 
Papa John· s for about a year. 
One of the more unu:,ual deliv-
eries Stroup made was Ill a hotel 
room last summer. he said. 
"Two women had ordered a 
piua from us. :md when one nf 
them c:1me to the door. she didn't 
ha\'C any clothes on," he said. 
"She was trvini: to hide herself 
behind the <loo;, hut she wasn't 
doing a good joh of it."' 
,\ rule of thumh for delivery 
dri\'er, is to lock their car doors 
at all time~. Stroup said. 
'"l'\'c had ,e\'eral people try to 
steal piuas from my car," he 
said. ··usually it"s college kids 
who juM ,,'ant a free meal." 
Mik,• S11//im11, of Orland l't1rk. 1111d a Q1111tros J'i:::i, dt'litwym1111 ddhws ti J'i::a lo tlrl' 11ortliwl'sl sid,• of 
Carlttmd11lt• i\10111i11y 1."t'l'11i11g. 
Stroup said a friend of his got 
into a fight with two guys who 
were trying to steal his pizzas. 
and went to court over ii. 
Brian Clements. from 
Ph,inlield. said he ha, worked as 
a delivery driver for si.\ years. 
hoth in the Joliet area :111d at 
Quatro's in Carhondale. 
Clements said he remembers 
when a co-worker "hit it off' 
with a girl who was ordering 
piua over the phone. 
llis friend arr:1nged to bring 
the pizza himself, hut when the 
time came. he was too nervous tu 
deliver it to her. Clements said. 
"I said rd tal.e the delivery for 
him and sec what she looked 
like:· Clements said. "When I 
got there. she opened the door -
she was drop-dead gorgeous. 
She said. • ,\re you the person I 
talked to on the phone'!' I said. 
'No. hut I wish I were.' We 
ended up going out for around 
three years:· 
Clements s:iid there was one 
incident in Joliet where he went 
to a ha<l part of town to deliver 
pizzas to an apartment complex. 
"When I got to the address. I 
saw someone pecking around the 
corner.'' he ,aid. "The guy said.' 
If you don't want to get hurt -
give me the pizzas." Then three 
of his buddies joined him. I just 
told him it wasn"t worth getting 
into ;1 tight 1wcr a couple of piz• 
zas." 
sec DELIVERY, page 10 
SIUC student's baby shines in contest Pinckneyville wins 
state prison lottery 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Bal:mcing h.:ing a single motlier 
:md :m SIUC Mudcnt li.:L, it, rewards 
sometimes, :m SIUC student found 
out Satunlay. 
Five-montli-ol<l Ricli.:lrd L:ummt 
Clark Ill, son of Nia Austin. 
received lirst place :unnng a field of 
alxmt 80 contcM,111t, in Ilic icro to 
six month category of the Most 
Beautiful Bahv Contest held at 
Unil·ersity Mall: 
Austin, a 22-y~ir ol<l SIUC frc.,h-
man in education from Chicago, 
said she was surprised when 
Ric/L1r<l"s n:unc w1L, :umouncctl a, 
Ilic winner of Ilic conic.st. 
"llonc.\tly, I didn't tliink he w:L~ 
going to win," ~he said. "When Uiey 
s:1id his ri.:une I w1L, really shocked. 
1l1ere were so mmiy hahics I didn't 
Utink he w:L, going to win. I know it 
w:L~ a li.:tnl decision." 
Austin said hahies were judged 
on appcar:mcc, rc™mality, over.Ill 
looks an<l response. She sai<l the 
hahy's smile w:L~ also a hig part of 
the judging pnx-css. 
Austin said <luring the judging the 
hahics were placed on a tahlc in 
front of the tltrce judge.~. 
"1ltc judge.~ L1lked hahy talk to 
him, :m<l he SL'lrtCd smiling," AIL\lin 
said. "11iey (the judges) were hx;k-
ing for friendly babies." 
Rich;lrd won a trophy, rihlxm ;m<l 
gift certificate for Ilic mill. 
Austin t~iill Ricli.:ml goes to Ute 
child development !ah in Quigley 
rrutking him :111 SIU student, too. 
Austin said although Richan( 
altcnds Ilic l-Cntcr, hcing a single 
see BADY, page 10 
t,IAu C1111snt..,._ The D.1ilr E!i11>1i,1n 
Nia J\11sti11, SIUC fr,-sl1111m1 in e,fllcatio11 from C/rica:.;o, amt lrer Jit•e-
111011//r oM s011 Riclrard u,111011/ Clark Ill, take a walk Monday afll'r-
110011 at Er•ergrwr Tl'r,:a_ce .. 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Pinckneyville will be the site 
of a new 565 million medium 
security prison Gov. Jim Edgar 
announced M.,nday afternoon, 
and a local politician says this 
will provide an essential boost 
for the area's economy. 
It will have an annual budget of 
$20 million, and S15 million of 
that money will be payroll. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, who was with 
Edgnr for the announcement, 
said the prison may be just what 
the area needs. 
"'This is the victory we need-
ed to baltle the high uncmploy-
, ment rates in Perry County," he 
said in a press release. 
Howell said sever.ti other rea-
C;arbondale, was sel_ccted as_ the sons also led officials to choose 
srtc out of_fiv~ finalrsts selcciccf :. Pinckneyville. 
by the !llmors Department of Howell said Pinckneyville 
<::o.rrccllons from a poo~ of 34 ha<l an attractive incentives 
ctllcs that w_anted_thc pr~son. package. The city offered a S6 
Pinckneyville. a town of 
3,400 located in Perry County 
about 30 miles northeast of 
C~nstruchon wrll ~e~m.n~xt million plan that includc<l link-
spr!ng an~ t~c facila!Y will ing utilities. to the prison site, 
begm housrng rts 1,800 rnmatcs 'd h I d · . If . · 1998 N" H u · d rt_- He also sat t e an 1bc was 111 • krc owe ·j a cpa a solid location for the prison. 
m~! ~~!i~ -~!;~~!~~~loynient Howell said the area has a 
in the area was a major facto·r co_mpet_enbt wpork I f~rcep for 
in the decision. pnson JO s. cop c 111_ erry 
The county's cconmny suf- County have scored h)g_h on 
fcred during the past several tcsi_s the depart~cnt adm1111st~rs 
years after environmental regu- • to ;valuate aP.plrcants,.~e said. 
lations eliminated the demand . ·-.Excellent commumt~ sup-
for high sulfur coal mined in . port also played a part m the 
the area. Perry County's un_em- choice,_he said. . 
ployment rate has been listed in - . Despite· th_c. economic ben:• 
the worst five counties in the ftts. of the prison, some res1-
state since August of 1989, ~e~l~ expressed concer:n about 
according to state records. lrvrng near 1:800 con\·1ets at a 
The new prison may help the · town meet111g last week. 
situation, Howell sai<l. Howell said people do not need 
' It wiU bring 250 construction to worry about the prison. 
jobs. while· being built and · "We· have never lost an 
another 450 jobs 10 staff the inmate at a· ne\"'. prison in 17 
facility.when it opens, he said.· .·years," he said •.. :. 
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Racism in Justice 
System must end 
IN THE WAKE OF THE SIMPSON TRIAL THERE 
have been many references to the racism that undermines the 
land of the free. Racism has many forms and defies detection 
with chameleon like capabilities. When racism becomes 
apparent in this country, whether it is against black. white. 
hispanic or Native American, the problem should be 
corrected promptly. 
For example. the black population has reasons for 
considering the justice system to be biased against them. 
Especially since it has been reported by the Washington-
based Sentencing Project that on any given day. one of every 
three black men in their 20s is in prison. on probation or 
parole. This is probably because of lighter sentences given to 
white offenders than to black offenders during America's all 
but defunct drug war. 
A study for the Bureau of Justice Statistics by Douglas C. 
McDonald and Kenneth E. Carlson looked at sentences for 
cocaine dealing between Jan. 20. 1989. and June 20. 1990. 
after full implementation of the federal sentencing 
guidelines. The average sentence of blacks and whites 
differed substantially: 102 months vs. 74 months - a 37 
percent difference. 1l1e m,Lximum sentences for blacks were 
41 percent longer than those for whites: an average 71 
montl1s vs. 50 months. 111e authors attribute it largely to the 
llKl to I sentencing distinction between crack and powder 
cocaine. 
THIS APPARENT SENTENCING DISCRll\llNATION 
likely began with tl1e Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. which 
mandates a minimum IO-year sentence for anyone convicted 
of selling 50 grams or more of crJck cocaine or possessing 
that amount with the intent to sell. On the other hand. dealers 
of powder cocaine have to be convicted of selling HXl times 
that amount to initiate the same penalties. Interestingly. 
powder cocaine is preferred by middle and upper - class 
users. most of them white. Crack though. is marketed more 
heavily in minority. especially black. communities. 
BY BEING 100 Tll\lES IIARSIIER. ON CRACK 
dealers. we fill our prisons with small-time dealers and 
junkies producing racial inequity. As a result big-time 
powder dealers arc given a lesser sentences than those they 
distribute their product to for crack production. Nearly 88 
percent of the inmates serving time for crack offenses are 
black - and only four percent arc white. Nearly three out of 
five powder offenders. on the other hand. happen to be 
white. 
THE U.S. SENTENCING COl\lMISSION HAD 
published a report in February strongly criticizing the 
congressional approach to sentencing cocaine offenders. 
Recognizing that crack and powder cocaine have similar 
effects on humans. the report advises that the I 00 to I 
cannot withstand scientific scrutiny and concludes that it has 
had a disparate and prejudicial impact on blacks. Despite the 
commission's report, the U.S. Justice Department is urging 
Congress to maintain these disparate sentencing practice:The 
DE recommends Congress re-examine the sentencing 
policies against cocaine offenders, bringing the I 00 to I ratio 
down to minimize apparent racial tactics in the justice 
system. 
Editorial Policies 
Sign<,! ,1rticles, including letlers, 11iew1>0inls ,md olhl'r commro1,uies, reflect lhe 
opinions of their ,lulhors only. UnsignC'<I l'tlilori,ils u1>r='lll ,l COO!,('flSIJS of the 
D,1ily £gy1~i.1n Bo.ml. 
L,11ers 10 Ilic C'<lilor must he sobmil1L<I in Jll'fSOO tu lhc, t,litori,11 r,1gc, c,filor, 
Room 1247, Communic.1tions Building. le11L'fS shoul.t be 1)1>N,~inro ,md double 
'f',ICL<I. All lcners ,uc, subject lo L,liling .1nd will he Hmilc..l lo 350 words. 51udents 
must idenlify 1hcmsel11e, by cl,1ss .inti major, f.iculty members by r,ml ,ind 
dq,1r1nicn1, non~1c,1<kmic st.1ff by position and ,k-p,1rtmen1. 
1.ellNs for which vcrific,lliun of .1u1horship c,1nno1 he m.1dc will nol he· 
puhlishrd. 
Letters to the Editor 
Just new world_ awaits discovery 
On Oct. 12. lhc DE cdi1orial criticized the 
cclchratiun ofColumhu.c; Day ,Le; "'a slap in the fal'C .. 10 
Native Amcricms. Matthew Hale. a law student (of all 
things), then ohjccted to the DE 's "anti-while st:mc.-c, .. 
llcmoaning cli:trac1cri1.i11g Eumpcwt, :Le; "the had guys .. 
in Amcricm history, :uul glorified the might-makcs-
right moral of the s11pcriori1y of Eumpcan guns agairt,t 
lndi:m hows :uul armws. Andy Volpcrfs letlcr af),!ued 
that 1hc New World was no Garden of Eden when the 
Europc:ms arri\'ed :u1d applauded the introduction of 
.. human rights .. hy the Spanish 10 nali\'c p,•oples 
practidng "slavery. 1on11rc. human sac.'rilic.-c and even 
cannihalism ... 
Mr. Hatc·s outlook is more :1ppmprfatc for a Nco-
Nazi militia Furhcr th:m a student of law. a suhject 
which seeks 10 emhody f1111damcnt:1l principles of 
justice :md righL Mr. Volpcn mm:ctly slates Ui:tt acL, 
of inhumanity existed here hcfore the European 
conquest. But Ill characterize the Spanish 
conquist:tdors as "funhcring tJ1e concept of human 
righL, .. is indeed a slap in tJ1c face to anyone who 
wishes to m.·all the history of tJ1is plac.-c accurately. TI1c 
standard pattern was conquest. cnsla\'c111cn1, 
con\'crsion :u,d gcnoddc. Mr. Hale's :md Mr. Volpcn·s 
letters arc offensive 10 any Nati\'C Amcric:m and 10 
Umsc of 11.c; who llclicvc U1at might d<ll!s not make ri!!hl 
and that we have an obligation to rcmcmhcr the 
tragedies of tJ1c p;L\I in our struggle to rcati,c a hum:me 
:mdjust future. 
Nor cm I ai:rcc witJ1 the DE editorial. Let us use 
Columhu., Day:L, an opportunity to rcmcmllcr the p;L\t 
corrcclly - not to feel guilt for acts which our 
ancestors did, but to gcncralc compassion and 
undcrst:mding for U1osc who must live in Ute !.ktdow 
of those crimes. Thus, fortillcd with a sense of 
humanity. a recognition of U1c tmgic a\pcct of history. 
and a renewed sense of justice. pcrhaps we can all 
work 1ogctJ1cr 10 make t11c world a place wonh living 
in. Tii:tt is U1c "new world"' lhal needs disooverini: m11J 
deserves 10 bc celehr:1tcd. -
Thomas Alexander 
t\.<;SOCiJte professor, philosophy 
DE editorial one-sided and bigoted 
TI1:mks for :utotJ1er great. one-sided. hypocritical, 
politic.1lly l'l>rrcct DE editorial gmundcd in smug. ~lf-
salislied. willful ignor:mcc of history. antJ1ropology, 
and the culuircs inrnl\-ed. 
I find the now politically correct tcnn "Nati\'c 
Amcricw1" to Ile a higotc<l. r:tcist slur. Titc ahorigincs 
prc~nt on tJ1is mntincnt were no more nati\'c than 
J.ip;mcsc honeysuckle. Eumpc;ms. or kuw.u. TI1c fat't 
Ui:tt Utey arrived fin.I i.,; only :m accident of history. 
TI1c aborigines prcsclll at tJ1e time of contact were 
hardly lo\'e•hcad wearing innocents living in the 
woods :md gmoving with n:t1urc. TI1c very fat't that tJ1c 
indigcncs were called savages hy the Europeans 
(who~ harbaric llchavior you rnndemn witl1 500 year 
hindsight) should tell you somctJ1ing alxmt their soda! 
graces. Should you C\'Cr design to read U1c actual lirst-
kmd acmunl<; of some of tJ1e parties tJ1ey tltrcw for 
tJ1eir c:1pti\'CS , your pcrccptiort~ of tJ1c sweet. lo\'ing 
A1.1ecs, tltc gentle Iroquois, and tJ1e inmx:cnt. good-
mlurcd Moli:1wk and most of the rest might change. At 
l~L\t tJ1c Europeans didn°1 cat tJ1eir c:tptivcs after they 
finished 1onuring them. 
Slavery wa<; pr:tcticed hy every imligcnou.,; tribe tJ1at 
Quotable Quotes 
had a culture capahlc of supporting sl:t\'Cs. The 
ahorigincs systematically tnrturcd. raped. lonted. 
pillaged. plundered aml ra\'agcd each other with the 
s:unc cntltusi;L\111 they lavished on tlte Eumpc:111 trillcs 
U1at were in\'ading them. TI1cy engaged in genocide. 
chemical warfare. :md ecological devastation to the 
best of tJ1cir technologically limited abilities. 
I know that tltis infonnation. while a\'ailahlc 10 
anyone who can read. is not currently politically 
popular. Nori., ii :1pp;1rcn1ly t:tught at SIU. TI1e fact is 
tJ1at five hundred years ago. two dissimilar cultural 
traditiort, met :md did what dis..,imilar cultures always 
do, have always done. :md unfonumtely \I.ill pmhably 
always do \YIJ~Jttl1cy meet. TI1c one fact UL1l you failed 
10 mention ls 1ktt·lin,1lly, after live hundred years of 
continuous overt :md covert warfare. tJ1c two sitlcs arc 
t:tlking and learning from each otJ1cr. tnn:unmatory. 
one-sided, biased; patently false. higotcd, racist 
editorials like yours arc not helping Ilic di:Jlog tk1t t1x1k 
ri\'Cf'S of blood to establish. 
Jim Jung 
Carhondale 
Mir you want to be humble in your life ..• go -Henry Rollins,/omzcr mmzh.-r of Black Flag. and 
ahead, because America will open its arms all-aro1111d \® ~'l1y, com111c11ti11g 011 tlze state of tlu· 
wide to embrace you. This country loves 11atio11 d11ri11~ 'his spoken-word pcrforma11cc at 







Faulty reasoning flaws abortion 
argument, provides propaganda 
I'm writing. in response to the 
Oct. 19 letter placed by Christine 
Mize entitled. " Choice made 
before conception". It's clearly c\'i• 
dent th:11 Ms. Mize ,·chcmently dis-
appro\'cs of alxininn. referring to it 
as "immoral" ;ind cmnp:1ring its 
legality in America to the genocide 
practiced in Nazi Germany. The 
debate O\'er alxinion·s moral char-
acter Sl-Cms to me an infinite dis-
pute. Therefore. I ha\'c no 
intentions of taking l\ls. Mize to 
task m-er her b:t~ic disappm\':11 for 
aboniun. 11,,wc\'Cr, as President of 
the Jackson County Right to Life. 
Ms. l\lizc nL-cds to brush up on her 
reasoning a bit if she yearns to be 
meal. 
Logic is associated lo rea.,1ming 
and how conclusions are drawn :t, a 
result. As such. when confronted 
with some one's opinion I"m 
inclined 10 a.,k. "Docs the conclu-
sion drawn result fmm the correct 
pmccss of irrefutable rea.,nnT If so. 
,·ou ha\'c a decent conclusion c\'cn 
if ii differs from my own. llowc\'cr. 
if faulty rea.,oning is used to sub-
stantiate a view. you ha\'c nothing 
hut rootlcss rhetoric fnnninc. in l\ls. 
l\lize's case. mc:minglcs; propa-
g:mda. 
First. I fully concur with !\Is. 
!\lizc's opcning argumcnt that 
"choice" invol\'cs rcsponsiblc 
beha\'ior before thc act of sex, 
ahhouch I don't think I would label 
:hose ~-ho wai\'c the conscqucnccs 
of it killers. llowc\'cr. when !\Is. 
!\li1c makes use of hbtorical m·cr-
tones le> substanti:1tc her view, such 
as her statcment. "Our founding 
fathcrs would he :1ppallcd to sec 
that we have made a mor.11 wrong a 
right," things tcnd to fall apan. 111c 
reason. quite simply. is hcc:1usc 
throughout colonial and revolution-
ary American History alxinion wa., 
pcrfcctly legal in most instanccs. 





,\merica wa., a ni!1etecnth century 
devclopmcnt. In fact. before 1821 
aoonion w:t, fully lcg:11 in all statcs 
as long as its :1pplic:1tion prcdatcd 
quickening (the point whcn a moth-
er fccls mo\'cmcnt in the womb). 
When alxinicm Mallllcs did surfa.:c 
in some states in 1821. they were 
not dc\'iscd to eradicate thc dccd. 
hut rather to protect prcgn:mt 
women from reckless practitioners. 
By the Ci\'il War, twenty of the 
thirty-three Amcric:111 st:llcs had 
dc\'elopcd such statutes, some of 
which did act a., cncumhr.mccs. 
faentuallv. after the Ci\'il War, a 
drive was initiated to eliminate 
alxinion altogether. It wa., a crusade 
lcd mainly by wealthy physicians 
who, in addition to its moral infir-
mities. feared abortion's popular 
rise was cunailing nati\'e American 
repmduction in favor of immigr.mts 
from Ireland and E:t,tem Eumpc-
anothcr fine c.\ample of shoddy rea-
soning. 
Unfortunately for !\Is. !\lizc, 
fames l\ladison probably wrote the 
Constitution fully :1w.irc of abor-
tion's legality. Furthermore. I've 
read the Declaration of 
Independence three times and ha\'c 
yet to Sl"C the word fetus. Perhaps 
!\Is. !\li,c feels that the strain of a 
Confederation at war was more 
than Jefferson's memory could 
hear. Shouldn"t Jefferson and 
Madbon have remembered "the 
innocent"!' By not doing so. they :111 
but implicitly "legalized thc[irl 
cxtennination". I'm sure I Ii tier rc:1d 
it that way. 
Perhaps. a., Ms. Mize a.~sens. a 
prevalence of "godly morals" 
would remedy much of our present 
'"homicidal" tendcncies. But I ha,·c 
to wonder why it didn't help 
Madison and Jefferson. Perhaps 
Jefferson explained his ca.,c best in 
1787 when he wrote. "lie who 
made us would ha\'c been a pitiful 
bungler, ifhc had made the rules of 
our moral conduct a m:lllcr of sci-
ence. For one 111:111 of i.cience. there 
arc thow,:md, who are not.". 
Finally. Ms. l\lizc seems upset 
that the pm-life supplement in the 
Daily Eg)11tit111 was perceived by 
many. April Pruitt in panicular. :t~ 
"inaccurate propaganda". As a 
wo111.111 possessing a position 
requiring res(l(lnsihlc vocal leader-
ship. l\ls. l\lizc should examine Ms. 
Pruitt's Oct. 17 Pcrspccti,·es col-
umn - not her opinion. hut her 
stylc. Remember. any fonn of rea-
soning that doesn't faultlessly sup-
port a conclusion is bound to 
produce wh:11 many will pcn:ci\'e a., 
nonsense. Also. when you structure 
your argument around scathing 
rhetoric instead of substantial facts. 
you have something Uitlcr him,clf 
was quite ;1dcp1 at - propaganda. 
But if that's what you \'OW to pm-
mote. I a.,sure you you're doing it 
well. 
St,·1·,·11 Smitf1 i.\ a gmtluate .m11/e111 
ill hiJtary. 
PnsrECT/l'ES ·,uE rUBLISHED 
Tvrio.us AND Tnu•so.us; AND 
ARE THE souior1N10N oF TRli 
AVTHO& TR£ PUSl'ECTIVES CO~ 
_uMN IS Ol'E.Y TO THB.l'UBI.I_C.'.TO, 
SUBMIT A PEHl'ECTIVBS, HAND 
DEUl'F.ltlT TO 111£ DAILY EGl1'nt.V 
EDrroltiti. Omri:wmiA.rtmlft: 
{1!·.,/••.::' :;, - :. :; :-~<:~\j 
• TODAY 
SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps. \'OI• . An Alley, 2nd floor. Details: Betsy, 
untccrs wanted to stuff cnwlopcs for 5-t9-7387. · 
United Way Campaign FumlrJiser. 
Detail,: Tom !\lcClintock. 68-t--t397. WOMEN'S SAFETY Weck, 
SALUKI ADVERTISING ,\gency, 7 S.\LUKI VOLUNTEER Corp~. rnl-
p.m .• Communications Bldg. rm. untccrs wanted for Carbondale Clean 
12-tS. Details: Carrie. -t57-6397. and GrL-cn activities. Dctails: P.:ggy 
ATS, CEFM. and LE majors early 
spring 1996 advbemenl. Schedule 
appointment~ by calling-t53-7263. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION for kwbh 
Campus Life exhibit of 'Naive· 
lsradi ,\n. Oct. 25. Student Center 
An Alley. 2nd floor. Details: Betsy, 
5-t9-7387. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION for Jcwbh 
C:unpus Life. Jewish talcs of the 
supernatural. 7 p.m., University 
~tu,eum Auditorium. Details: Betsy. 
5-t<J-7387. 
BLACK THINK Tank 7 p.m .• check 
scheduling for room. Detail,: 529· 
2-t0S. 
BLACKS IN Communication 
Alliance 7 p.m .. Cambria Room, 
Student Center. lxtails: Christi. 351-
0515. 
SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps. rnl-
untcers wanted for",\ book in Everv 
llome(Book Dri\·e)"" 
0
Nov. I to Di...,'.. 
15. Dctai!s: Kathie Lorenll . .t53-
57l-t. 
SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps, 
recruiting group-; and org:mi,~tions to 
panicipate in can food dri\'e. Details: 
Kathie l.orcntr• -t53-57 l.t. 
!\!clone. 529--tl.tS. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Ser\'ices 
~minar. '"Basic Resume Writing." 5 
p.m .• LawM>n llall nn. 121. Details: 
Dchhic • .t53-239 I. 
JAPANESE VIDEO Club. Noon. 
Faner llall. Lang Media Center 
Video room. Details: Sumiko. 5-t9-
7-t52. 
• UPCOMING 
GAY, LESBIAN. Bisexual Coming 
nut ,uppon group is now forming. 
Services arc confidential. Details: 
Clinical Center. -t53-236I. 
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB. Duplic:lle 
Bridge Game, Oct. 25. 6:15 p.m., 
3-t79 Faner. SI foe. Details: Carulyn. 
-t53-502-t. 
ATS, CEFM .• 1ml LE m:1jors early 
spring 19% :1dvisc111cn1. Schedule 
:1ppoi111mcnts by calling .t53-7263. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION for Jewish 
Campus Life exhibit of 'Nai\'c" 
hmcli An. Oct. 25, Student Center 
Women's sclf-dcfense cla\s, 6:30-
9:30 p.111 .• Stud.:nt Recreation Center 
aemhic room. S 11 Mudcnts. S 12 pub-
lic. 
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship Oct. 25, 7 p.m .• Illinois 
Room Stud.:nt Center. Dctaik Da\·id. 
5-t9-9-t90. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER S.:n·ices 
seminar. "Re,umania: Resume 
Criti11ucs Seminar." Oct. 25, 5 p.m .• 
Law,on llall rm. 121. Details: 
Dchhie. -t53-239 I. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services· 
seminar, ",\chie,·ing Academic 
Success Through Improved Time 
!\lanagcmcnt." Oct. 25 • .i p.m., 
Lawson llall rm. 121. Details: 
Dchhic. -t53-239I. 
PYRAMID. Oct. 25. 7 p.m .• 
Communications Building m1. 2!Xl5. 
Details: Tim, 529-3650. 
CALENDAR roucv· - Th, dudllne 
for C.lrndarilems b10.a.m.two~b-
l)!:!1~~o~i1~:~!;!~~f~Y•~':f·m~•~ 
Include tlmr, d•tr, pl.er, •dmlHion 
cml •nd spon1Clr of thr rnnt md 1hr 
11.1mr •nd phonr of 1hr ~non submit• . 
ting thie ltrm. Fonns for c•lrndn ltrms , 
~~~!:!~~I~~ ~t~.?i~'t ~m~~ 
N,:,~~t:~. 'co~~u~i;!iio~~YJ~/id~ 
Ing. Room 12~7. No calendar info~ : Uon will br t•krn over thr phone. . , 
Tuesday, October 24, 1995 (5 
!Vada- kf elzicket .• 
~ Varsityt South 
~ Specials good thru Oct. 31st. 
\) 
Full set of acrylic nails 
for only $33.00 We'll match any 
fill In~· $_15.'" . comp.-1110,·soffer 
{ Hot 011 manicuring with hand -..i1hp,oofolprice. and arm massages - $10."" 
704 S. lllinoi, t.:arbond.tle . 457-6564 
Visit us for all your 
Halloween & fall 
decorations 
•Lighted Halloween houses 
• Paper Machc witches & pt;mpkins 
• Drip candles 
•Yankee spiced pumpkin candles 
*Free gift wrap & bridal registry 
Westown Mall, Carbondole, II. 
Next lo Murdale Shopping Cenler. 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5. 549-1031 · 
Saluki Volleyball 
Wed, Oct 25, 7:00 Davies Gym 
Faculty/Staff Night 
Sat. 7:00 p.m. 
Salukis 
vs 
St. Louis Univ. 
All Faculty /Staff 
can get _in free to the 
match with .the coupon 
~ived in campus mail 
-




nmli1111cJ Jmm 1~1gc 1 
Foulks also faces charges in a 
Jackson Couuty crimin;I case. 
She is charged with eight counts 
of inrnhmtary manslaughter, one 
count of reckless conduct and 
one count of emlangering the life 
or health of a child. 
Police say Foulks lcfl the chil-
1lre11 alone while she went to a 
liL1uor store aml oar. 
Officials also say the lire was 
5tarted hv one or more of the 
children playing with matches or 
a lighter. 
Foulks' next criminal case 
hearing is at I p.m. on 
Nm·emhcr 9. 
Cumulative 
Ctmli1111d Jmm pa:.;1• 1 
class acain 1-.ct·ausc thcv ha\'e an 
opport~nity to do 1-.cllcr with the 
GPA calculation change. 
Alllcrt Kent. prcsi1lc111 of the 
Faculty Senate, said the ch:mgc 
helps stmlenL, atlll docs 1101 pcnal-
i1c them for repeating a course. 
.. It can help show accurately 
what the stmlcnt h:t, done." Kent 
sai1I. 
'1"his is for stmlcnL\ who think 
carcfullv ahout classes, and ii 
!!i\'cs 1hc111 a chance to do l'Cllcr." 
Ile said. 
Kent said SIU is followint: 
IBIIE's goals of impro\'ing gr.11111·-
ation and retention lly changing 
the GPA calculating procedures 
01J1 the Faculty Sct~llc abo wanted 
10 rc\'isc the procedures to help 
sllllknts sL:I\" in school. 
Roland ·Kcim. director of 
Admissions and Recnnls. ~•id if 
111c changc improves a s1ude111·s 
Complaint 
m11ti11111-d Jmm 11as1• 1 
of the ch;irge. 
"When I went 111 Judic~,1 Affairs. 
they told me hx:111<,e of the letter I 
,,mtc. I wa~ l~ing ch.arged with ili.,-
onhly l'1.llkhK1," he said. "B:t,k:1lly 
I am l~ing charge1l with exprc.,sing 
my opinion," 
Roy said he filed the complaint 
llcc:111<,e his (loss told him he could, 
out he n:fmcd 10 L11mme111 li1rthcr. 
Roy's supervisor, Information 
Tcchnol11J!y director Lawrence 
llenJ!eh11ld. said the situation h 
llctwl'Cn Roy :md A1w11lli and lk1cs 
not involve IT. 
Judicial Affairs I lc.aring officer 
Crail! Jones said it is not up lo 
Judicial Affairs to l111lducl invcsti-
J!alions. They ha-"C their charges. 
Jones said. on witnes<,es and evi-
GPA. the s111tlc111 will llc less like-
ly 10 llc on prollation or llc s11s-
pc111kd. 
Keim said the change is a .. plus-
plus·· situation llct·:mse it will not 
only help students who fail a class, 
it also will help students who 
repeal a cl:Lss 10 gel a 1-.cllcr gr.ule 
for :uhnbsion into gr.tduatc. law or 
mctlk:11 school. 
llowe\'cr, associate 1lirec1or of 
Gra1l11ate A1hnissio11s anti 





KIDS & SAS $7 
~ --..:-
Daily Egy11li1111 
././If complaints or 





J111lici11l Affairs l1cari11s 
officer 
dcnce present al the time a com-
plaint i, filed. 
Roy"s liM of witnc~-.cs included 
"anyone who read the Daily 
Egyptian." 
AfllT a SIUllcnl n:ccivcs notilic:1-
tion of char)!cs pending against 
them, 1hev must come in for wli;11 
Jones mllctl a fa.:t-linding hc.aring. 
SIUC's gr.uluatc scl11x1I counLs all 
gr.ulcs. aml rcpc.11ing a course just 
to get a higher grade will not raise 
the slmlcnt's overall GPA when 
applying for SIUC's graduate 
school. 
Meier said if a student docs 
repeal a course a111I gets a higher 
l,!r.ulc, it may make a difference 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 
457-6757 
The D11t Qrc,,,i,n (PO) 
Mon Thu" f!'IYIIT:l!l••o 
l»wil ln • DJu• ~ (R) 
IIDO-TbD" n~1•00101s 
Now and Then (P0•13) 
MoaThtlN 15.01T0•50 
At the he.iring, which is infonnal, 
the student is remin1lcd of the 
di;irgc.<,, ~1own the evidence and list 
of wilJJC'i<,es atHI is given the oppor-
tunity to say whether they were 
involved in the incident. 
A111;1ldi said 1~111<,e he disagreed 
with Ilic ch:irgc. he chO',C lo have a 
fonnal hcarini:. where he will con-
fmnt Roy in 1i1c prc<,etll'c of either a 
he.iring ofliccr or Jmlicial Affairs 
c<X1nli1i;11orTcrry lluffmm1. 
"E.,scntially this nflkc gi\'C.\ Ilic 
stmlcnt a fair cli;mt'C to pnl\'e they 
arc 1101. in fact. in violation of the 
stmlent condtll1 codes," Jones said. 
"If complainL\ or is.~ucs arc r:tiSl\l, 
(Judici:11 Affairs) should pursue 
IIJCJII. 
Student Press Law Center auor-
ncv Mike llic.,tarkl said he In, nc\'cr 
hc:ml of a ca--c like this one h<!forc. 
When a m--c like thi, us1t1lly :iri,-
•.:., it b taken to mun. not li;1111lletl 
t,y the schml, he said. 111c school 
may Ile on murky constitutional 
in Ilic 1lcpartmcn1 of the graduate 
school the stndcnl is l1x1king at. 
$3.50 All SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
Fox Eastgat~ • 457-5685 
1• , ....... ,  ..,_ ..  ~ 
~ . 
ALL SEATS 51.00 
M~sn~·rCar.d. Accepted wherever you end up·.~ 
r 
Tuesday, OcJobcr 24, 1995 
gmmul llx>, Hicst.;11111 said, llcc:111sc 
stmlcnL~ have Ilic First Amendment 
right to exrre.ss thcm<,elvc.~. 
"If you're cnga,!!ing in fair criti-
dsm or M:h1x1I employee., or admiu-
istr.uors, you should h.: pmlcctcd.'" 
he~lid. 
llieslaml also said he was con-
cerned what this could mean for 
other st111lcnL, wanting lo write let-
ters 111 the editor. 
"Why shonlll a student take the 
time to write a feller if they lintl 
thcm<,elvc., h<!ing llnmghl up on tlis-





1111 evening ef films 
and videos by 
women directors 
Thursday. October 86 
7 :OOprn. free Admission 
Student Center Auditorium 
Spomort:d by 
""-dMc»eo,.,.,.,,;m'ioo &Moa,c Ar's, 
~,lG,..,.,&~~.GUF.GPSC, 





For mort info call 4JJ-J482 
1· 
.... _ ........ 11!111111111!11----lllllllllllllllll .... _LA!llll"ll!l!"!IIA!l!IM!!,'!E!IIII"---•, r --~ ... """"' 11111111111 """""""' .... -- ............. - ,1 
I
. 60,000 MILE RATING I I 415'71 84·111: I 
) P155/80R13, ..•...... $35.95 i - f • . : ' !, ! 






• • 1: 
~ ·, P'l75/80R13 ..•.•..... $37.95 ,-.~~~~~~~ .. ,--.A.·. : ! 1: • 1.no1s ,·_: 
~• . . .',
11 
P185/80R13 .•.•.••... $38.95 W _ _ . 
~~:;~;=~:~:::::::::~:~:~.; '1 1 Nfl,TrU>NWIDE Wfl-RIUI N•17Yl1 
. ~ ·- ·-~ P205/75R14 .......... $44.95 Ii" ~- montf!s/6.000· milers Ii 




:-:,,; P2os/75R15 .......... S46.95 '• Napa, Auto, Carer Cernterr 
P215/75R15 ...••..... $47.95 11... Forerlgn, ~I Domestic II 
~~;;~;=~;::::::::J!!:~; L ~~.!.'- - - - - _'!!.!=~~.JI 
11,:.,,A""ll'""g_n_m"-e-n..,.t,...; =-Fr_o_n..,,t"'•E=-n-d""''"'O""n""ly-,--_-_--=. ,... __ -;.;.-_-..s""2;-:;4.,-,;~so5""·11 .... -· - ·--- · · -· -i ..... ··· ~ .......... · -
4SWhee , $46.95 . . -.·.11. - ,:..;..· .  ·.·· ...,: .. . '.·-s.·. ,.· 011-Lube-Fllter,(lncludes Tax~---S16.75 ,,,.,,. 
Front Disc Brakes _______ .....,,69:95 
Rear Break Shoe5"----·-.........:,49.95 Aufo•lodv.ftMir,: 
Rotate & Balanc----,----SteelaS22 - ·• .. • ·• - _, •. . ,f'!'.9!" .. · 
l........ ·1umaS:fo, .·. 631! N~·1'4th, 
i MOST VEHICLES M" .. h .. b -..... 
IH_ .. ;o· ( ..... Ii "'Tr'"_.·· 'S· - TIRE_. and 1 . F~~;~:!;t:!°Q' 
i r· ; . L.. Ii . ' AUTO' <:;ENTER on: premi~¢!; I .. -
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, L:J Bl€; A om 8.9¢ Qt 
f :,;tttlll~iiiliilfiiliiiiifllli:ll,lfl/1)1'12:f9J 
r : CLASSIFIED DISPiiAY ADVERTISING r· r·· -- ·cl1_ASSIF,l~()-AJ)VERTl$1N(fRAT;$~- --- f: I SMllil; AOVERTIS.ING,RATES:.. j;, 
f: Open Rate·--···---·S 8.90 per column inch. pe; day i' I (based on consecw,e running dates) l,llllimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters. . . r i S3.35 per. mch : ' 
;· Mlllimum Ad Size: 1 column inch • ; 1 day,_ ....... -9!c per line, per day Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 pubficabon day pnor I I SpaceReservaocnOeadlne: 2p.m...2daf.; priortopo.ticatoo ; . 
! Space Reservation Oead:-me: 2 pm.. 2daf.; prior to publication i 3 days ........... i7c per line. per day 10 pu!>hcal,on.. 1· ' Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by i' t· 5 days ......... -71c per line. per day Classrt,ed Ad Pol,cy: The oaay Egyptian cannot be respons• ; I ind:vidualsorocganizaoons torpersonaladve~. 
11
., 
':_·,• Requiremer.:S: All 1 colum.1 da.stf,ed cf:splay advemsements : . :I· 10 days ...... _.5&: per line, per day balree r,oer~~~,.'."leanforon,.:.'.:t:ginc:othe'~ectaav· ien~mne.n1SAdvfoer mseerrorsrs on ! I, 
are required to have a 2-point boroer. Other borders are , , 20 c,r more ... .4ec per line. per day the fJtS";;;;ney a~";;;'."'ErrO!S• not th~Ta'utt of the advertiser t i annl-.,ersaries. congratulations. ete. and llOI for commercial use 
accepta~le on larger column ·.,ittths. i \\tiich lessen !tie ,-alue of the advert1Sement will be adjus:ed, : ._! _o_r _io_aM_ou ___ ~_e _e,_en_ts_. --=-=-=------=~ 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED- CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
!· • • • 
LEGAL NOTICES • • , 
1990 NISSAN lRUCI( .d,2. red, 69~ 
mi1 rust proot oltnninum topper, exc 
cond, lots of wra, 687•3015. 
. . . . .. 
•· .. · ... ·• ... 
=••. : • ~'c~-= ~Bicy~cles~JII I[:: .. :;~@§ : :u ::--:----,---
--------- I ---------·-·-- BLUaOCKSUSEDFURNITURE, 15min Penlium 60 MHZ 8MB RAM 15" 
NOTICE 
Fubl;c No.~ce is hereby given ihot on 
Odober6,AD. 1995,atertificotewc, 
filed in the Office al ihe County Cletk of 
Joo.,on County, Illinois, >etling fort!, !he 
nam°' and po,1-office oddresse, of 01! 
of !he pe=ns owning, conducting ond 
transecting ihe busine>, known a, 
Mjracle loa,ted at P.0.Box 27U 
Carbondale IL 62901 
8B UNCOIN CONTINENl.~ maroon, 
dean, new parts, new oquctreods, 
loaded, S5200 obo, 35l·i591. =. =. !!t:!t,, motothome,, HUNlER GREEN TREK 800 :nounloin ~~:':~1.~~2SJf.' Buy & Sell, ri~z.,o;;Ll, ~!;!D1t~I ~Ji 
lumilure, electronic:,, computers el<. by bile, Antelope. great conditlon, S2JO --------...-:-:--:-:cc-:--.....-:----:- I ~lus 256GS Sccnner 14.-4 Yoke/ 
68 TOYOTA TERCfl, o/c, 5 ,pd, good 
cond, new brakes, new durd,, very 
dean, $3995. (618)983·5235. 
FSl,IRS.trsA. Available your orea now. obo, JSl• l 947• BEDS, SOFA, WAROR05E, tnble & Fa.modem Win95/rnore S l 899/be,1 
Coll 1 ·800·513·.!343 &1. S-9501. chairs, wc,her/d~r, frig, range, de,lc, 536·7171. 
laveseat. microwave, 529-387-4; 
65 MAlJJA 626, 5 ,pd, a/c, am/fm 
cos,. good running COfld, S1950 351· 
02B0. 
SPORT AND IMPORT, 
549.,005 .. 
86 Mania 626, aulo,---·-S1495 
87 Mmdo 626, auto;-- S2250 
87 Honda Prelude, 5 ,;xi,-· $2700 
67 N;sscn Pulsor, 5 ,pd;·· $2750 
t:::1£o;~~== ]II ~E~~~~~~~c~ss~ r· Pet~f ~i§lie~::Jli 
FORSAlE:nicemodejn-0:uchondlove PETS:\and·lcd ~el; S~9·& 11p 
,eel, $225, al,o 30 gallon cquorium, iguanas S2-4 50 pot·beJl;ed pig, 529' 
S70. Brad 549·2-470. boll python, 
0
$-49, mice Sl.25, fi,h & 
Doled thi> 6ih day of Odcber, AD. 
1995 
Irene J. Carlton de Co-Jnly derl 
65 TOYOTAMR2, 5·,peed, 84,= mi, 
new tires & engine, hp t:,p, S2iOO obo. 
coll 529·7073 or leave mes,oge. 
91 Ford E,cort, auto,·-·· S2800 
FOP. SAL£, 3 BDRM. 2 bath,, 2 car 
gorage, d/w incl, 5 bloch from 
campus, 619 Surrey lane, 549•3468. 
supplies. H~h 422 E. Mein, We,1 85 V\1/ JETTA, 97,= mi, ,d dr, wn· 
roof, am/Im con. New tire,/cxhouu, 
Extremely reliable. $2000, 529·2187. 
84 OiEVY BLAZER, S·lO, 4'<4, pw, 
alorm, 6 c:yl, IUM, needs ....,,., 58= 
I
f;· ::::;;;:;~::;=::E::::;;;:.:.:;:::::;;:~91 S1500 abo. 536-7-43.i. ~.,::..,.,.,..,.,.!~:::1:1 8.4 NISSAN 300ZX, 2 + 2, Mops, 5 
67 RX7 GXL 2+2, 5 ,pd,····· $2850 
67 WI Golf 4 dr, auto,---•· S2900 
88 Hondo Crv,c Wagon, 5,pd, S2950 
87 Hondo Atto,d DX, Auto,·· $2995 
I[ ~s&l::JI[ fron~rt. 93:·:~· . _ • 
ll .. : M,ml. ii~ ;!:,':.:.':::'£~~ ~; l(~;,1•,:i€~ :Jj 
C'DAU: 12x55,w/2roornadditlon, pianos, licindl Instruments, 
&,1omgobuilding,.liodypa~f-jm,aD Oown!own M'bo,o, T-Sal 10·6, Sun FREE FINANCIAL AID! . . ,pd, good ~nd. needs minor ....,,k_ 
S1500 obo, 529-5113 lea,e me,scge. gas, $5000 neg, 529-3368. 12·5, 684:6868. 0,,,, S6 Billion in priv<,tc sedor groot, 
& scholor,hip, is naw available. All 
student> ore eligible regardleu of 
grodes1 income. or p:iren~s income. 
9~ HONDA OVtC EX, 4 dr, lully 78CHEVET!E,.d·dr,blue,newstorter& STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 12,X65,9a,hea1&range,BXB,hed, 
:~:;~-~~::'. c~'t~f B;~lo~~ ~~~lh~~~;t; ~=::. obo, ~ti; :tc:., 1i.s-BJi3. ;~~gg'. TI9~:cir 1,.,.,, aiid range, 
J,, 1r,>g. 77 O!EVY CAN.ARO, 2 owners, AC.E.S. Mobile Diagnostic & Repair FOR SALE 12x50 2 bdnn, all electric, 
93 TOYOTA at!CA ST, -49,97 A mi, mechanically exc, =• body rust, ideal Service, Computer Diagnosfic Special, 5~500, cell Jay .529• l 9-41. 
>unrcol, r:,/,, _am/Im am, a/c, heat student ccr. $750 obo, 549•5511. $19.95, your source .!or fuel injrdors,. FOR RENT OR SALE nevJy emodeled 
!12.000 obo, 529-0.!09. =-::-=::-:-,---,.---,-,---~- Ca0 893·268-4 or 2A Hrs 325-7083, 12"65, w/ .:CW s~ & !ri~. S5250, 
91 OIEVY CAVAllER, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, exc ~;~!:° .,;'.~~~~NE 150• w;U rent lot Water, sewage, garbage 
985\~~t,"" mi, S6000 obo, engine. $1200. 529·2995. rr:;;..;;wo:;u:;;;;;;.;;;:;...:;;:.;;;;;;;:.~ f,m $75/mo. M'baro 684·5468. 







• 1986 PLYJ.10'.'lH TURISMO hatch• ~~IIH~~~l:~~.if4Qler, S300, menage 6 I 8·534•J558. 
v,sv _ bacl ,horp car, $995 cbo, 457·33.U __ ...;....______ Beouti!ul 1,4,JO, 2 bdnn, 2 both; eloe, 
87 NISSAN JOOZX, Hop, $3950. or .529·2008. 87 HONDA SPREE 50, 3,8"" mi, run, ~,:!9.
1










n!°!', lo_ I 
69 OIM BERETTA, auto, S2950. BMW 32511990, Sl-4,900, and loob great, $A25/obo, n'ildwood ,... r .,,. """ 87 NISSAN TRUCK, 5 ,pd, S2750. immaculate. low mileage, bronzit, 457"6222 MUff.S11 te ltelleveA12X60, 2 
86 JEEPCHEROKEE,AX-4,S2950- A·door,beigeleott1er,phane,5-,peed, 90 SUZUKI KATANA' 750, V&H BDRM, NICE INTERIOR; $3000 cbo :; ~~:l.1r,5lf ~. po,ilraction, ,unrool, a/c, now ~res, Exhau,1, jetted, K&N Air fater, and ind: go, stem,, wale, heat,,,-, .. 
• A~•~· ~~~,~;?BB , ~t::t ~~d: ~~~•0;:;t9; ... ~e ~2.B~t:trk 529•4005 . .' .-1 • t~~~•. & fri~e, cali 5-4~.5~,7?: ·: . . , • ~ ..... ~ .. ' ••• - .. ~ • -r ; .. .. - ....... , 
~,~.:;;...;;:-; E;:.;;;;;;;;;¥~tr~-~:;;.;:.;.;:~:::~)I 
Want9-d. to IJ.uy: 
relrigerotors, wcshers,cl~, 
a/ c, computers, musical equip. 
.:i..s:~~~:=,:s~ •. 
Sole used lVs·VCRs $75, -457•7767. 
Letu,help. 
Call Student Financiol Service>: 
1·800-263·6495 e><I. f57.d21. 
SEASON flRE\1/000 sptt, delivered, 
Carbondale area, S45 per pid·up, 
col $50, 457•2622. 
INFCOUEsf: Now and ii,e::1 Sy,tems 
PC Rentols, Sohwore, HUGE BSS. We ROOMATENEEDED,male,sharelorge 
Do Repairs and Upgrade,! 549•3414, furn. cpl., -l blocl,s from campus, no 
On the Strip, 606 S. Jninois. pets, quiet building, call 68.!•4713 
COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR 
1 
_c_fter_4_pm __ ; _____ _ 
REPAIRS-HP, ISM; Pana,anic Laser FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ta 
printer n,pairs. 30yrs experience. .hare a Is, modem 2 bdnn opt near 
lA~~~-~:~f.~:, . . SIU, avcif12·15-95, 351•15_.:8' 
Daily EgYfJtia,1, Tu~ay, October 24~ 1995 
, --- - - -- ·---. - . --
9!and new 2 bdrm incl d/w M'BORO NEW 2 bdrm, 1 ··ca, garage, NICEI ClfANI 2 BDRM, 2 botli, behind 
laundromat, a/c, bdm, unfurn, $250 canaele driv-e & polio, d/w, ceiling- University Mall $2.d0/ +dep AST ~:1~} beav6ful area, mus1 =I, lan,lat.olextros,529•2566aher1; 6193. ' mo, . '· • 
(iEE..aES;a.:la!i:liisilim:lliliilll ;~.=~'.~~:;1.;· ~:!..81~,:,r;;u]~~~ 
IL\__ S bl :::"I ceilings,c/a,w/d,private,qu-iel; mo,a1.,a,ailnow,618·98S-2629, ·= U eas~ ~ $600/mo, NO PETSI 5.49·92A7. 2 BDRM TRAILER; wahir & trasli paid; 
I '11§:l:.=::.:.IC:::a:l:ml::a::llllllll1 mowed lawn, air, gaslieat; "E: =:JI' Available Now, $250/ma, m-A210. 
SUBLEASER NEEOEO FOR 1 bdrm I . - H_ ou __ s_e_~~. . . __ ·_ ·- ... !. ilz'::,~~
5
~~:waterpoid; furn, C½Y _--~ ~i!it;"~~~~!'.• 
ON'E sDRM·m OCfOU from Pulliam. o/e# gos ~um~c~, well~maintainedj 
~i~!n?t:..s~~-- incl, $290/ :~~,.;,1~iu~~~!:;Ji ~::""~.TJ1s:.!.-::r.:. 
-=::-:
77
-:-=-:-:-:-c-==:-=--,.,..,-- I caurse, pool; $600/mo, 529·.d808: Coll 1lnois Mobile Home mitals 
BRAND NEW APARTMENTIII 2 bdrm 833-5.475, -
(:';;,,':Wt~~ r~~9.· close la SIU, ~8~ =ge~~o~~1~t~ 2 BDRM, CARPET; w/d; sliaded private 
'"'N=EEDc:-:-SU,-BlEAS.,.,_ :-:--:c:E-R-,-1.vME-:-:-::_ D-,-shKl-:--io-a-pt-, I po6o, lg yard. deannnl 5.49-0077. !:: ~~~liis":°' 2 mi Sou1h; 
-1er/trosh paid; nicely furn, close la LUXU•T• NIA., CAMll'UI 
SIU, loundl)', $235/mo, security ' fAOJ So th J es) 2 bd / 
def,osil paia, 529·2.d.d6. : office Sp<luce, :rbdim, furn•;:,:., 
. ... . . =-• 
~~ .~~:_~;:·:·:~~- -~T;. ~ D!SABlfD. WOMAN! NEEDS female 
a11endan1, call 5A9·AJ20 & ""'sU,.:;B.,.,,lEAS,.,..:...E"-R-N--EEDED----a-scp-la~live-wi-.tli-. I , carpeted; w/d; lorge pard,ei," no 
1 lemole& 1 male.u,untrydubCirde, f"'b, Coll 68A·Al.d5 
behind !he maB, swimming pool, big, '="--,--,--------J 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no -;::lecve=m;-;~::';--;-:::"·==-------
quotas, no shipping !.es, call START IMMEDIAlRYi RECEl'TlONIST: 
dean, a/c, a,ll529-7023. 
SUBLEASER NEEOEO FOR big 2 bdrm 
house, w/d, avail Dec 15 for Spring 
end/or Summer, call A57·50Jl. 
LARGE A BDRM, 2 bllis 1o campus, nice 
~/.J~,b~!f!":1'0:: !'°.,':ii •. 
,-aoo-m-2aa11. ~:er;;:,,~~X bttfwtli ~~~-
, TheadoboveronincorTedlylortwo be cvoil mos1 of Man. Send,.;.,,,;., to: 
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 3 bdnn, 
spacious, quiet, $350/mo, f"'b 
allowed; M'boro, call Chud<'s Rentols 
529-A.U4: 
....,k, due to a 'rf>09raphical error. ReaJP,tionisl; 702 S, Illinois Ave· Suite !!'9~~~/::9~:J , •lOA;Catl,ond_i,le,IL6290H ' 
N_EED SUBLEASER immed, 2·3 bdm, 
house, dose lo SIU, Nice, fum, law 
renl, law u61, Call 351-0890. 
to ca11'11ie previous number and ~ 5!~~~~.'.:!_,;r~,-' 
,foundllia1itwasinlaclnotlora -r-·· ~ ~ 
posilionwithAvon. · 6~f PO Box 99 Carbondale, ll CLEAN, QUIET, LARGE. studio opt; NICE, ClfAN; neo1, 2 bdrm, w/d, 2 
trash/water ind, cvoil Dec 1 B; car garage, yard; hardwood Roar., 
$250/mo, 529-3815 or.d57-6765. 529·3581; or 529-1820. 
1 ~:s::i;:d: ;i~h !he i~ro;;:!t . PART·llME S9(fir, answer te1ef)fiories 
: number. , ~~u~e;'.'1msA9 e,p , 
ext. 278 in1 kl; -
c• UIR·INlll'I NOW NalNO· I---------
' Earn up lo $2,000+ /mantli-worlung 
' on Cruise. Shil's or Land-Tour 
companies. World• travel· [Hawaii, 
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME 1o sublease for 5 BDRM HOUS:, 600 S. Washington_. '.:;."Jt,'(.6~ ;,';,=:;,:-,!l,i:i:."'~ 
"Pring semes!er, dose 1o SIU, a/c, law wal~ to SIU, $~0/mo • deposit; 
"61, no pen, $280/mo, 5.49.9679• cvo,I now, A57·6HJ. i:f!'::au•cessary. For more 
1 • 206·634-0.468 ext. C57 A22. 
I[ : : ~~!~;~~ ::=jl t:::Hi~~-~~~e~:: NI ~1:aa°~~o~;E~ 
month. Room and BoardJ 
O_NI •D•M Ans fum, a/c, w/d, COMI LIVI WITH UI 
microwave. near campus, newly C'D~~, 2· 0~~ 1/•; ~~, 
remodeled.$A25/ma. A57•4A22. ,.wlef leH·II••• $260· & 
STIJD•O & lrflC APTS; furn, near $:i 10/.,,._•, 529°243~~ 
campus, dean, well mointoinedJ start 1 N-d:J 1 
=-S l:::9:::5.:-:-fa-::-11/:--::"P:,-:. ri,:.:ng'-. A57-'--•-4A..,.2_2. ___ 1 ~:lrvi~~Hf ~r:ii i~s, th~! 
2 BDRM DUPIEX on Woodriv..- Or campare: Quiet Atmosphere, 
Tronsparta6anl Male o, Female, No 
experience necessary. · 
Call 1206} .5.d5·.d155 ext A57.d22. 
CAIU'INTl•/COlffltACIO• for 
li01ning .& finis~ worli on i,,iw homes. 
I.lust be exp & hove tools. 5"9-3973. 
$1750-IJr possible moiling 
our circulan. For info 
call JO 1 ·306· 1207. 
w/d hookup, $.!25 mo., rel-, 1-l1a- Al!ardable Rates, Excellent l.oca6ons, 
893-.d033 No Appointment Necessa,y. 1, 2, & 3 
Al8SOUTHGRAHAI_ l.,Apl5,2bdnn, :.: ~t ~~ ~ ~riJ•~: OTY MUSIC CTNTERTeacherwanted, 
newly remodeled, unlum, -1er paid; Illinois Ave., 5A9·.4713·· Glisson Guitor & Boss coll 68.d-6868. 
$395/mo, cvoil Nov 1. 529·3513. Mob~• Horne Perl<, 616 E. Pml< St,, GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
LOOK AT,TNISl'S6II avail: Nice, A57-6A05• . NEEDEDlorlo1esummer&lal[ 
new, dean 1, 2. & J bdnns a1 516 S • IDI.TNI •UI TO C.rlt•••••• t•:::mc:::rrns~=r'~nas6cs 
~i~~1b~ ~~s library. ==~s::-;:-o:~•--• y 51 exp a mu,1, call 997·3505 lo, info. 
12"65 1 BDRM; oir, shed, Lg living ?~t!!'!!'!!~~~trmany NIA• CAMPUS' (210 S. 
Springer), spacious, extra nice, furn 
: 1 bdnn apt. No peb. Coll 68.d· 
41.d5. 
room, gas hec1 °nd range, lro,i free positions this winier. Up lo 
fridge. No Pet.. S250ma. 5.d9·2401 $2,000+ in salary & benefit.. Coll 
TIRED OF COMMUTING~ Ideal for Vemcal Employment Group: 
L----------JI singles! Altracliv,,, affordable, quiet; 1206) 63A-OA69 ext. V57.422. 
-:--:-=-::-----c-:------, I furn, dean 1 bdrm mobile home duplex ASSEMBLERS: Excellenl income lo 
~~e R~j~,;!!~~:~• o/~~ : ~~enS~U ~~lV ~ail. ~~: assemble producb al home. 
peb, .401 Eason, $320, 68.d-6060. west ol lKE Aulo Park; 2 m~s! of tJru! Info 1·50A-6A6· 1700 Dept. IL•.4064 . 
Moll; Crab Orchard lake across read. BABYSITTER NEEDED 2 ti, 3 days/ 
. na11•11N_D Brand new •u,,;.,;y $200 dep. S 1.45-165/ ma. Water, week, awn transportation, mus1 be 21 
Apartment.+ Townhouses.• Quiet :tP:!'!i'Fso7"mo~t-i!coa~i]: yn, kidsoge7-9yncall.457-7173: 
'~t~:~i~f ~~~l~I avo~ far lsinglestudent;~Hame ~~~ALJI,T~ ~ro":. 
~'f,Re6redOrProlessional.Century ~tk11£"t1cf;)xi'tt~/mo. wiih l;etween 8·1.4 dienb. Evolualion 
L.
Hou_se_ol_R_ea_liy_. 98_5-_37_1_7. __ ., I ;:::============:::; I ~~;~hi:.,~r;·;:!:;.°1b:~0;t~:a'l, 
'. NICI· t a, 2 DHOOM; ;;..;; observolions on actual work situations, 
· •LAI• NOUSI 'AFFORDABLE t...ing, ; !~. ~si:.s & reasonable, no McCarron Dial I System and, others. 
Fumefficienciesw/full Other du1ies consist' al· Case 
l:itchen, private bath. Manogemen1 for the Regular Work 
A05 E. College. 529·22.dl. FOR RENT 12"50 2 bdnn, single or ~~':i,,':l.t:1~n ttc.bil:J~~~; 
AVAILABLE NOW 1 bdrm, all·u1il, double rate, cal1Jay 529·l 9.dl. relo1edfield,experienceprefened.Must 
cable t.v., $240+deposil, 910 W. A FEW lfFT. 2 bdnn $250-.d50 P!" hove valid drivers license/insurance. 
Sycamore, A.57·6193. monlh, 3 lxlrm $275-SAOO per month, Send resume lo RAVE, Inc. 21.!, W. 
2 IIDRM ed f pet, ok, Chucl's Rentals, 529•4,j.4,j, Davie, />,,na, IL 62906: Cut of! date is 
heat & ~: fu~~. J:s~ p'::,~~ NEED SUBLEASER FOR nice 1 bdrm. 10-26-95. Weare an E.O.E. 
,;:Mo::;:n::;:og=en=52::;:9::;:-2::;:620=, ===I ~u":'~SlsVu~~ls2~.andreosanable. T• Oll'ICAL HACNl •HOH. 
NICI, NEWI•' 1' BDRM, 509. -=-2"°BDRM:-=-::c1RAILER,.,_=--, 1-m-,il-e so-u-:th-o-=-1 town--, I .ICIIS'}"xuri~, hati ore ';f' ht':a 
S. Wall, 313 E. Freemon, furnished, dean, quiet, private road, cvoil na.v, :°:C~ .::i.~rs, i':s1/i:o.tm, 
52r.jsa{~ 1 or 2 people, no pets, call 5.d9-0081. and lranl desk stall. Call Resort 
DIPr Of UDIO-'IY has one 
studen; receplionist posi6on, mus1 have 
secretarial ,kills and be aompu1er ~~t.755~- lie Federal worli study, 
l~~i·HliM!·W,·l"f!'!wilf]I 
••uaw.;•ooo•, - - Aliomey-ot-1.aw c· 
injured~ need compensa6onf 
call 1·800-255-9035 molorvehide 
i:t;;~ :::~:~~-
on reca,ery, licensed IL & MO 
806 W. Main St. Carbondale, IL 
CARPENTRY, PLUMlllNG, & 
ELECTRICAi: REPAIRS. VERY 
REASONABLE. A57·3926. 
STEVE THE CAR IXXTOR Mcboe • 
mechanic. He mal.es house culls. 
A57·798.d ar toll-free 525-8393. 
AfflNTION! All/ ITUDINTS· 
...... •-~: ac!Mlanlilps, -..,.11~••....._....,,.. .. cier 
............. ,,,. •• 111 . 
,-• 00!63!•:J~!4- ~ 
UGAL SIRVICES, 
DinN•fNiiUSO.· 
DUI lram $250: Coraccidents, 
penanal injuries, general p,acnce. ~~--~-An-y-atlaw~ 
- -~j.;1~4~-•. 
INTI:RNATIONAL STUDENTS-
VISITORS: DV•l Greencard' 
Program, by U.S. lmmigrc6on. 
legal Services, 1818) 772-7168; 
20231 Stagg St, Canoga Park, CA 
· 91306, 
Monday-Sunday: 10om· 10pm. 
C.•l"•• .. ••••••Sanrlce•, 
· Student Discoun1 - -
..._ ________ ., 1 -,.CAN'T----B-EA_T_TH_ES_E-PR-IC_ES ___ S1_65 ___ 1 :~~Se,,,ices 1·206·632-0150 
2 Bdrms. Carpet. Nr. Nice Pork. =-::-=-c-:-:-:--c-,,-,.,.,c:c------:- I 
PARKTOWNI A_PT, C'dale, luJ1Ury _Hu_rry-'-._5.d_9_·3_8_50_. ___ _ 
W•r• ll'r•c,11ln• & l~ltln9, 
Dissertation, Thesis, Papen 
Fram Proposal la .:ubmission 
Grad Schaol Approved 
APA, Turcbian, NJ.A 
2 bdrm, laundry lac;lities, residential NEW ~U u·seduded, yet dose to 
· professional selling, avail immed, rel lawn, cvoil rcw, 2 bdnn remodeled, 
req, coll McBride •11nt••• · partially furn Lease, no dogs 
687•3035. 457-5891 after 4 or leave message. 
VERY CLEAN' STUDIO APT. M'boro-1.eq, car,_ & dean, remodeled 
Guiet, safe, dose la SIU, S230, v61i6es 12x55, large 1 bdnn, carpqrt, slaroge, 
incl, nonsmoler, no pcls. 5<19-6760. deck, no peb, $235/mo, 687-3893. 
I 
laser, Fast, 7 days/~ 
WO•DS • .Perfectly! 
457'.~5655: 
I
-· Newsroom-Graphic :tiesimier 
• Abilty to create information graphics and onginal 
com~ter graphics usinflilllacintosh comlutcr and' 
• fi~t J~f~~rj~ Qu;k~J= so w_are required, 
• Experience in publication design a !us. 
• War~ schedule must indude avai!aCi!ity afternoon-early 
1 
cvemng Sunday-Thursday. · · . 
1 . • 20 hours a weelt. -
. . 
1 All nppllciints must liaverui ACT/FFS on file:.. -.. 
I All majors are encouraged to apply for nil positions. The Daily Egyp_tian is an Equal Opportumty Employer. 
.-- C 
[oAN!s MASONRY- & 
' Wme,prooling; Bosement/launda· 
'tion repoir & water· proofing. 
, Masonry & canaele worlc, lloon 
1 
leveled; etc. 1 ·800-353-3711. 
~• ._ ~ • l • • • • •' • • • • • 
FAST FUNDRAISER· raise $500 in 5 
tx;d:itimir.:"'' ~T,,;,;:'~' 
obligalion, 800·86'f:1982 ed. 33; 
DIINIT • ANAMA c•u111, 
C>Yerbought special to public. 7 days, 
S1A9 per penon, A07•851-6008 ext 
1.d; 
. ,;;,,.. .. . ·:· ... .._;.-:., 
.j '' .. • ')!H :. . ~ 
J •i.T.'::-r'.:'J"""!\,.. .. ~• ·-= ... _j 
MEET NEW PEOPlE THE FUN WAY 
1·900-255·5.d5.d e><I; 5337 ~Jri-
9
: 8;;:t be 18 yn old; 
lO'ft AMl• ICAN ST'fllll 'call 1-
900-255·5.d.5A- exF7237. $2.99 per 
min. Must be 18 yn. Toucl, lane phone 
•• .,, :. I ... • :..-1 ! req. serv-U"619'6A5·BAJA. 
.·.:,.·,·. \t 
.. ·-.. _;;; ___ ;:_ :.. ·=.J AfflNTION• LIVE PSYCHICIIJ 1· 
900-255-0200 ext 8153; $3. 99 per 
WAlfflDHOKINA/C, :;'."~u~);~:~'.°"" pl,oM 
window cir concli6oners. EXOTING &· FUN didingl -1 ·900-726· 
Wilr~cli up. Coll 529·5290. 0033 ext: 5727. $2.997min, must be 
~ .:,!rli~iyJ~i~:i! 18 yr, Procall Ca, (~2195A-7.d20. 
129() W Main. 5.49-6599; ::-!!!~9~-f/e~~• ~:. 
i:7~~:!$];i;~~. ~u 'fu~/i~t~6; 18~~ 
weeks. R.N, assisted. Guaranteed· ... ~-----------
result.. $35 a,si; 1·800-579.-163A: r-~ ~ -..liaA: I . 
BUY·SELl·Tl!ADE-APPRAJSE :1.\t,1JOI~ .QtllJe,. . IIAAUUCA•N' 
: ~~~~~:~~ , I 
I 0 -:::n~:::l• , 
I GOLD-~ SILVER - DIAMONDS· 
: . COINS 
: JEWELRY· OID TOYS· WATOiES 
, ANYTIIINO Of VALUIII 
-- . J&)CO!NS . 
821 S. Ill AVE A57-6831, 
LOST CAT calica, female, masked face 
hall cream/hall calia,, onswen lo 
W.nnr,y, 529, 195_8. 
OOANUD;.MAKIMYDATI•:. 
1 ·809·.d7 .d-6818. Colli as law as J0C 
per minute. Must be 18, Entertoinmenl 
purposes. 'l(s !he hc:,ttest • in 1own.• 
NOIIA•ACK • IDINO Scenic trail 
rides~-$15/1;2hrs; S20/3hn, $25/ 
day. Call lor noservalion 893·!3A7. 
lWO BEDROOM 
;70:i S. U11nol• •20~ 
'611 W. K..-nl~1111 
;903 Und...n 
507¼ W. J'l,,lnln. H, 
:300 W .. MUl,•2. •a 
i404 S. Un~lt\l •N 
THREE BEDROOM 
fsoa. N ... J\11Yn -
1504 S. A•h · •3 
i51-41tS. A•h wJ 
\::~~ J.,: ::.:,:,-::::;,•n 
903· Llnd.rn 
1400 W. Oak •E.•W 
l404·S. Un""'-'httv •N 
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S. · s· h 1· f I M. • · • · d1 • . l!"U;C : c_: .00 i ()_: ! _·usl;( rece1,ves, new · llrrector· 
By Signe K. Skinion, 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC School of Music is 





ment of a 
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:
1 r \u ll ~ Robert. l. Weiss, Jr.' 
depart-
ment. 
The new director. Robert L. 
Weiss. Jr .• who has also served 
as acting director of the depart- · 
mcnt. said· he considers the 
appointment an honor. 
Baby 
i-,mti1mcdfrom 11i1ge3 
mn1hcr and student arc difficul1 
jobs for her to juggle. 
.. lt"s nut easv:· she said ... Hc·s 
at dav-care n;Iv in the morninc. 
:-.o wi1:1tcvcr I iiave to do, t, d~ 
hetwecn classes. Al one point, I 
was taking him to classes with 
me:· 
Aus1in said people warned her 
that raising a child alone and 
allcndinc. school would, not be 
,·,1sy. but she doubted· wliat· they 
said. 
.. I didn·1 believe it. but vcu 
really need someone you k~nw 
down here 10 hdp you out every 
now and 1hcn:· she said: 
The conlcst was a charily cvcnl· 
ht:ld hv the Williamson Count\' 
Child Admcacy Ccnlcr. • 
"Fvc been a part of the School 
of, Music for, over. ),7 years:· 
Weiss saiq, "This position, is 
really an honor and1a chance for 
me to give something back to 
the facultv and' Ilic students in, 
the dcpart;ncnt. The job entails 
a lot of paper pusliing. but the 
most important thing. probably. 
is providing the direction to.cre-
ate a positive environment for 
learning and research."" 
John -S. Jackson lit dean of 
SIUC"s College of Lihernl•Arts. 
said Weiss was the perfect 
choice for the director·s position 
because of his strong back-
ground in 1hc music dep":1r1mcnt. 
.. Weiss was assis1ant director 
for the School of Music for 10 
years and: has a strong ,tdminis-
trative background as well as ;1 
strong teaching background,"' 
J:tck.son .said. ..Thc direc1or 
position entails providing lead-
er.ship to a very div.:rse group of 
i Murderr I - .. -
: conli1111ed from page 3 
,--------
i 
be in the pumpkin carving_conlc.~t ... 
, Berkland· said ... l11c winner of the 
contest will receive S25."" 
' He said' ther.: also will be a S25 
prize for the best costume and anoth-
er S25 for the audience member who 
solves 1hc murder. 
"We arc going lo have one prii,e 
for 1hc one who c.uesscs lhc murder-
er. hcc.!USC they l1a,·e to explain why 
that person committed the murder:· 
Berk land said, 
He said that quc.~lionnaires will be 
provided 10 fill out while inten·icw-
ing the suspect~. 
He said· other prizes to be gh·en 
, awav will include food ccnific:t1c.~ 
I from Papa Johns. Kcnmcky Fried 
1 Chicken a~d Bu~ger K)n~. 
t l11e sealmg will be lnmtcd to 150• 
! people and tlic price of admissinn 
, will beS3. 
PetM<4'~--
,TALES OF THE SHFERtiATWRAL 
Presented, by Howard Schwartz 
Tuesday. October. 24. 1995 at 7p.m. 
in, the tJmversity Mu~eum, 
Fre~ ~ No, Cha.r9~ 
Spon,ored by lhe 1111/el foundation for Jth1sh campus Ufe. !he Unon ram11y 









Clothh1q,, & liftt!1• 
administration. 
JJ, He's really working.hard, on recruitment 
of new students, and:he·keepsanopen 
door-policy if anyone needs to see him. 
"It has honestly been a, plea-
!,Urc to work'with-Wciss," Hanes 
said: "!'expect lo sec continued• 
growth, in, al11 our performance 
areas and; music education. He 
~nd 1 J: share many- of.· the same 
philosophies on, music and 
music education and 1 I· can only 
,sec good things 10 come:· 
He'lli be a, f[!ally great director. 11 
Fredia: Doody 
Scl10olof Music administrntive assistant 
faculty and' students in the 
S.:hool• of Music. Weiss has 
proven he can do this i•• . 'le pro-
fessor role and• Univers.:,,· · lcad-
cr.~hip role very nicely." · 
Fredia• Doody. administrative 
assistant• in the School, of: Music 
for the past 20 years. said she is 
very impressed· with Weiss and 
hopes he continues as director 
for many years to come. 
.. He•s really working hard' on 
recruitment of; new students. and! 
1 PeH~err--
1 co11ti1111cd from 11agc 3 
I 
I 
I Clements said he handed over 
I 1he pizzas and left the building· 
i safely. 
I With ·,ales like these. is ii· 
! worth· ii• to carrv checsv llalian· 
! pies for. mi;imum • wage?' 
j Stroup said•hc 1hinks so. 
I "'1t·s not· that bad' of a job,"' 
I Stroup said. "'The people that, I· 
i work with arc like familv. This i is the· best- job Fvc had: since 
1 Fve been down here:· 
he keeps an open door policy if 
anyone needs to sec him."' 
Doody said. "Hc"JI be a really 
great director. I hope we keep 
him at least un1il· J, retire. 
Seriously. when you gel a good 
boss you really want to keep 
liim:· 
Mike Hanes. director of 
bands. said• Weiss is extremely 
dedicated: to music and educa-
tion· and there will be a lot of 
good, things 10 come from his 
Wci~s. who was officially 
appoin1cd· new director in 
August. said he hopes to do the 
best job he can. and• said he 
takes the position very seriously. 
·•11 have lo he fair and still' 
motivate 25 diverse faculty 
members to work together and 
have some common goals:· he 
said, .. It" s the most· challenging 
thing F,·c ever tried In do.'" 
Weiss succeeds Robert P. 
Roubos. who resigned as dircc-
lor in 1994 to return to teaching. 
Mi.A·RI!ON 
€ U 1; T U R A I! & C t, V 11 C: C E N T E R 
f R:J1DA)'., N 0VEM BER 117 AT 8:0 01 
$16.00 at Marion Cultural & Civic Cente~ Box Office. 
Info and charge by phone 618.997-4030. Also available 
at Byassee Keybo~rd (618-993,8562); and Disc Jockey in 
C:arbondale (618-549-5155). Please join us in support 
of the Marion Ministerial Alliance by bringing a donation 
of non-perish;,.ble food tc> the concert. 
SPORTS Daily. Egyptian· Tuesday, 0cto~r 24~ 1995 (ti 
Backup, q,ualiterbacks stepping iA1 for injured 1 ~!!5!~8'
12 
starters; .lampa: Bay begil111i'ng·I to earrn respect 1Uino~i~~~-against·W~~1cm 
TOLD HIM TO TAKE A HIKE "whodidnotplayaftcraggravati1:ga (764}and 1 Charlic Joiner- (750) in• "He's. g!?ing lo_ be OK: He's a Los Angeles Times 
Elvis Grbac going deep to John 
Taylor, connecting with the wide 
receiver in tJ1e end zone? Vince 
Evans firing a bomb to Rocket 
Ismail; who scores from 76 yams 
out? 
1l1is is becoming Ilic year of tJ1e 
backup. 
llicrc were eight quarterbacks 
starting in Weck 8,-cillicr- because 
of injuries to or ineptitude on the 
part or: tJ1c starters- who were not 
starting on opening day: 
Buhhy Brister (New York Jets); 
Bernie Kosar (Miami); Mark 
Brunell• (Jacksonville); Kerry 
Collins (Carolina); Gus Frcro11c 
(Washinglon); Jim Harbaugh 
(Indianapolis); Grbac and Evans. 
HE'S NOT MY FATHER 
Sonny Bono, singcr-turncd-
politician, appeared· on ESPN to 
comment on Ilic success of Kan~L~ 
City Chief quartc~k Steve Bono. 
Sonny said Steve was upholding 
the tradi1ion of Ilic Bono name, aml• 
added• somell1in1? about the Bonos 
being .stretch runners, not coming 
out of tJ1e gate leading, hul then aU, 
of the sudden pulling away from 
ll1eir competition. 
Then the interview got really 
corny. 
"He's an 'I Got-You Babe" kind 
of a quarterback. Fil tell you that." 
Sonny said: 
Had he hcanl that. Steve would 
probably. he the first to point out 
that the two arc not related. 
HE COULD HA VE JUST 
In an in1e1Yicw will1 XTRA (San, 
Diego) radio's Jim• Laslavic, San 
Diego Charger long-snap specialist 
David Binn was a~ked if defensive 
linemen ever tried lo intimid11e him 
before he hiked Ilic ball: 
.. One guy threatened' lo tear my 
head off," Binn answered, "1 
thought he wa, going to do it. too. 
He got his arms :iround my neck 
and' slarted: twisting and• pulling. 1, 
squirmed out ofit; though, Then J1 
told him I was going to shoot him." 
THE BU€€ANEERsBASHING 
STOPS HERE 
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
d~,pitc losing to Atlanta; arc finally 
earning some respect around the 
league. 
Too had: A lot of good-jokes 
were spawned' by Ilic tc:un'sprior 
futility. 
One of tl1c more memorable one-
liners came fmm none oilier tli.1!1• 
John McKav, who coached 1 tJ1e 
Bucanccrs i11 t11c late 1970s and 
carly80s. 
After a particularly poor perfor-
mance, McKay was tL~ked•what he 
tJ10u1?ht of his tcam'.s execution. His 
rcsp<1nsc: ··rm in fa\'Or of it'' 
INJURY REPORT 
Safety Bennie Blades of, tJ1e 
Detroit Lions might have broken 
fingcn; on his right hand during the 
loss the Washington Redskins. He 
will have X-rays Mond1y. , .• 111c 
Denver Broncos were willmut one 
of their receivers. Mike Pritchard; 
. toughk1d, he s:mL "I· llunk he's 
knee injury in pre-game wannups. the 700 club .•.• The Redskins are going to be OK. The headache's 
1l1e Rams' J.T. Thomas hypcrex- 3-0 when, Tcny Allen rushes for got to go away before he can prnc-
tended• his back when San lOOyanl~ 0-5wl1cn he doesn't, He lice, so that·wouJdlbe the major 
Francisco's Antonio Goss grabbed i had, 110 yams in 1A carries again~t concern_ ris!Jt now." . 
his face mask during a punt return Detroit. • .. The Jacksonville If Smith IS unable to play agamst 
in Ilic fourll1 quarter. Jaguars tied an NA!. reconl for first- the 1.:.ca~cmccks, WaL~on- has a 
NOTEW0R11W 
Henry Ellard; who spent 11 · sea-
sons with the Rams and 1is now in 
his ~nd with Washington; caught 
his 700th pass, becoming only the 
sixtl1• player to reach, that· plateau. 
Ellan!· has 701• rcccptiort~. joining 
Art Monk (934); Jerry Rice (867), 
Steve Largent (819), James Lofton 
seas~ victories with a 23" 15 vie~ ~~sfS<:~~an~lmp quartcmack 
ry over, the Cleveland: Browns. "Chris has goucn heller each-
Jacksonville (3-5) ticd1 a record I week on the practice field;"' he said;., 
shared· by Minnesota, Atlanta; .. When ~c lights go 0!1; he has his 
Miami, New Orleans and· o~portumty, such,as m-th~ game 
Cincinnath Buffalo Bm Coach :1~~~i- Saturday, and hes pro-
Marv tcvy was released from the "If anything were to happen to 
hospital• after undergoing surgery Dan (Smith); 11 feel comfortable 
earlier in the week to remove a can- putting Chris in· if he continues to 
ccrous prostate. do what we do." 
r"11••• ................................................................. ,1 
I: P'A:R:K Ii N\61 I: 
~• - - - - - - •. - -- - ~I 
Ii FDR: FHll HIICIS 1S 11 I: - - - - . - - - - . - - .. ~: 
I: Visitors willinot: be allowed1to,park on the !: 
~1 campus of Sou them Illinois University at: ~. 
I; Carbond~e begin_ning at 12 midnight: to, hm. I: 
~! ~i 
~r each, day from 0ctober 27th, 1995' thru ~, ! ~I 
~• November 2nd; 1995. (Vehicles without an· ~1 
!: !1 i, overnight dec~li may N0':F park from 4· p,m, i 
11 to,7 a,m, in-Lot 106on,Wa11,st} I, ~: I: 
1: Rl;ll IJEH I El_lES UJ liJHOUT RI PARK I N61 Ii 
t: otrn1_1 wurn eE 1i1cKtno1 nNu Ii 
I: TOWED! FROM1 ERMPUS DUR I N61 TH 11S Ii 11 - - - ·· · - _- -· ·· - -~ . I: 
I! "H ME Ali THE QPERRTOR'S EHPENSE. I; 'i,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-'!',,,,,,,.,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, ........ ,,,, ••• ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,~, 
[SJVDENJ RESIDENJ~AssiSfANJ' 1N11Eii:s1~si:ssiONs; 
i I - - . --·· - - . - - . - ... --- ------· -· - -· -- . .. .. -· -- -- -- -- -- --- .• --· -- - - --- - - --- -- -·• -· --- ;- .•. - - . 
The selection process for Spring 1996, ~ndi 
for the J996/199tJ' ye~r. begins,- SOQN1• 
You can obtain ctn appliciltiQni paf;ket from: 
any campus SRA,. ~ny- resid.~nce halli Ar,e,a1 
Office, or at. one ofi these· interrest sessiQns~ 
Tuefiday, October 24! 
Wednesd'ay, November 81 




~ntit :Oi!lmij, RQQm1 51 
Neely llaJli tQ~' 
Gr111_m~u1 H@1 Q~k Roc:>mi 
'lh be: conside:red for Spring 1986,, ap:plications: mu.st, be: twned1 in: l>t 
4:(}(!)i PM Friday,, Nov~mber· 1Q,. 1995. •. 
'fQ, be QOn~icle:red fo:r the: 96/8~: year;. applicatiQus must. be: tur.nedt in by · 
4:QO, fM Friday,, December· 15,. l895-
To be an SRA, yorn must have at· least a, Z.51 Stade Poiilt J\v~rage. andl 501 credit hours oy, the time , 
e.mployment begiru;. . . · . . · · 
University, Hbusing is, an Equali Oppo(turiity;.J\ffirm~tiv¢· A.ctton·employ~f:-~" 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptin11 Tuesday, October 24, 1995 
SIUC spikers win one out of two on the 
road against league rivals ,Tulsa, SMSU 
By Michael Deford 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
After an early season loss to 
the Salukis, the Lady Bears of 
Southwest Mis.'illuri State sought 
re,·cnge agilin~t the SIUC volley-
ball team on Sunday - and they 
got it. 
The Lady Bears mauled the 
Salukis in th·c games. 15-3. 15-9, 
9-15 and 15-4, to take 0\'cr sole 
possession of third place in the 
Mis.~mri Valley Conference. 
The Salukis. now I0-4 in the 
Valley and l::?-8 o,·erall, fall to 
founh place in the league stand-
ings. as SMSU impro\'CS to third 
place. 
The Salukis managed a mere 
• I ::?5 hitting pen:entage compared 
to SMSU's .::?20. Once again. ser-
vice errors plagued the spikers. 
SIUC had a total of 13 service 
emirs in the match. 
SIUC coach Sonya Locke 
attributes SIUC's serving mis-
takes to a lack of control. 
"You can ne,·er be 1<x1 aggres-
sive at anything you do," Locke 
said. "It's all a matter of control-
lin~ what you do. We did not 
ha,e control on Sunday." 
With six matches remaining in 
the regular sca.,;on, Locke said the 
spikers arc not going to settle 
with winning less than all of their 
games. 
"Right now, we arc looking tb 
win every single match," Locke 
saitl. "La.,t year we prc.~sun.-d our-
sci \'es into looking at winning 
only cenain matches. We arc not 
going to do tlmt this year. We arc 
going after every single match." 
The two teams with the bcsl 
record in conference play will get 
a bye in the lirst round of this 
year's six-team 10urnamen1. 
Locke said she would like the 
spikers lO finish the season as 
high a.~ possible. 
The Salukis defeated Tulsa on 
Friday in three straight matchc.~ 
15-4, 15-6and 15-1::?.Seniorout-
sidc hitter Heather Herdes and 
senior middle blocker Kelly 
Parke each contributed eight kills 
in the match against the Golden 
Hurricane. 
Tulsa ha.~ yet to win a match in 
the '95 sea.,;on. 
SIUC faces Nonhern Iowa and 
Drake this weekend. Buth 
Northern Iowa and Drake s,,·cpl 
ISU o\'cr the wcckcnil. 
Nonhcrn Iowa. whose record 
P.wl M411011v - The 0Ji/y f/:>7lli,1n 
Senior otllsidi> l,itti>r Be/It Did,/ (6) sacrijius her oofy lo collccl a dig during las/ n11.•1•u11,f's home ma/cit 
against 11,e Shockers of Wichita Stale. Tl1i> spikers host co11/ere11ce fi1t-s Drak1'. and Northem /ozm 011 
Friday and Sat,mfay i11 Davi1'S Gy11111asi1111t. 
remains untarnished in league Locke said she feels that 
action. stands alone on top of the Bradley and ISU arc going to be 
MVC. SIUC's toughest obstacles to 
Drake. on the other hand. fell overcome. not Drake and 
to Bradley on Saturday in lJcs Nonhcrn Iowa. 
Moines. SIUC beat Bradley C:!fii, "I don't think Northern Iowa or 
er in the sea.~on. Drake arc going to be the tough-
est teams to beat," she said. "I 
believe Br,1dlcy and ISU wi!I be 
the toughest lx.-cause they arc on 
the road." 
SIUC faces Saint Louis 
Uni\'crsity on Wednesday in a 
non-conference match. 
--------~an~i----------
Saluki netters capture key victories at Louisville 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egypti,m Reporter 
After the Missouri Valley 
ln\'itational Oct 13-15, SIUC 
women's tennis coach Judy Auld 
!,;lid her MJUad had not experienced 
a lctdown in intensity or excitement 
for the team's remaining tcmma-
menK 
"The MVC was a \'cry good 
confidence booster," she said. 
"What I'm concerned about is not 
bein~ letdown. I don't sense that." 
Her S<!Uad ha.~ pru\'ed her right Ml 
far. 
The Salukis captured two flight 
championships and two consolation 
flight championships la.~, Wl'Ckcnd 
at the Louisville ln\'itational in 
Louisville. Ky. 
Saluki llclzn Johnson won flight · 
C competition. defeating 
Louisville's Mary Pearson (,-J, (,-1. 
She was undefeated in tournament 
play. Sanem Berksoy also won the 
flight B consolation singles for 
SIUC. 
(n doubles, the team of BerkMly 
and Melva McNeil defeated players 
from the Uni\'ersity of TenncsSt.-C• 
01attanooga to win the flight C title. 
Teammates Liz Gardner and 
Patricia Zihler won the flight A con-
solation bracket. 
Johnson said her mental and 
physical game came together in the 
tournament. She used a variety of 
shots to win her matches. 
"I was using a lot of different 
shots," she said. ··My slk-c wa.~ real-
ly on. I won a lot of points by hit-
ting shun and anglcd." 
Auld said JolmS<>n is playing ,·cry 
well at a difficult ~ition in SIUC's 
line up. She said Johnson possesses 
qualities some athletes playing sim-
ilar positions do not ha,·c. 
"1l1e bottom positions arc tough 
to play," she said. "You ha\'c to be 
adaptable and mcntally strong. She 
docs what she ha.~ to do to win." 
Berksoy suffered a tough lirst-
round singles loss to Beth Foote of 
Louisville. 
She said after she lost her first-
round match, she increa.~-d her con-
centration and became more 
focused in her consolation matches. 
Auld said the consistency of 
Bcrksoy's game leads to winning well." 
matches. In their final doubles match of the 
"She is just playing solid tennis," tournament Gardner and Zihlcr 
Auld said. "She is very consistent. defeated ·a team from Ea~tcrn 
She is having a good fall." Kentucky University 8-2. Zihlcr 
Berksoy continued her success in !,;!id the team's focus on doubles ill 
doubles with McNeil. Berk.~oy said pr,1cticc helped them in the touma-
thcir flight C title shows they arc ment. 
improving dc~pitc being just a first- "The morcwc practiced the more 
year doubles team. we realized we arc getting better ," 
"\Ve arc improving now," she she said. "Our doubles game is 
!.;;id. "We arc playing like a team impru\'ing, we arc getting better on 
now, where a.~ before we played our our strategy." 
single.~ game.~ in a double.~ fonna- Auld wa., pleased with hcr 
tion." · squad's pcrfommncc because the 
Auld saii! she h:L~ al,;o r.otic.:d the team perforn1cd wc:11 a.~ a whole. 
team's improvement on the_c01.1rts. "I wa.~ very plca.~cd," she said. 
, · .. "They seem to be \\'Orki~ .• 'The key thing wa.~ I felt like the 
together really good a.~ a team," she majority of the people played 
said. "They arc communicating good." 
------------------·l1i=ffl~•urow.U111i~11(:•1i01.1'11i·11ur.------------------
Bre_aking even not part Of Watson's game plan 
By Chris Clari< but is not content with the Salukis ·• future. · · · shutout at UNI and two contest~ in ncnt~ behind the line of ~rimmage 
DE Assistant Sports Editor just slopping and admiring what "II (loss to UNI) proves that we which the Dawgs ha\'c been held to 59 times for 183 yards in losses (-
th~y have acc?mplishcd thus.far: still ha\·e some growing up to do, three poirits - a 35-3 loss lo · : 3.1 yards per tackle). This sca.~n 
Our goal 1s. to ha~c a wmnmg · and some development in 1he pro- Murray State, Sept. 9 and a 5::?-3. the Dawgs ha\·e stopped the oppo-
Some coaches who have come season, and we re calling these last gram," he said. "We're on course, defeat al the hands of Indiana State, . . . 
off a losing campaign might be sat-: three games a new sea.~n for us:•· because we have a good football :.Sept. 30. . . .. . i.itmn 63 limes for a total loss of . 
isficd with breaking even, or just he said. "We're going to try and team here and can ha\'e a successful·: ; The Saluki defense has started ilc; 243 Y~• g~ _for_ •3,85 per tack-
winning more games than the year · walk through this 3-0 and walk season. and a season that can mark transformation a.~ well. le behind the hne. 
before. away 7-4, ideally." · a big tum-around in a yc:ar·s lime · SIUC's defensive unit has 
Saluki head football :oach Shawn Saturday, SIUC had a chance to -and that's our goal." already,cqualed last year's Iota! in Back in the saddle 
Watson is not one of those coaches. be in a three-way tie for the In many_ areas, the tum-around inlen.-eptions (eight) and ha.c; forced 
Winning only one game last sea- Gateway Conference lead with the ha.c; already begun. ·. , • one more fumble (eight) than it did After being knocked-out of last 
son, the Salukis fortunes have University of Nonhern Iowa and In eight games, the Salukis have in 1994. · Saturday's" contest. at UNI with a · 
turned, a.c; the Dawgs hav·e posted a . Indiana State with a win against.· rushed for 1,004 yards and scored ·•· One of the biggest changes for concussion, ·watson said ·satuki 
4-4 record this season, after muster- UNI. . 140 points. ,The Daw gs ran for the Saluki defense this sea.,;on. how-
ing just one win in 1994. The D-,1wgs fell 13-0, but Watson 1,092 yards.and scored 156 points ever, is in the catcgOl)"oftackles for quancrback Danny Smith s.'ioold be . 
Watson said he is pleased with said he wa.c; proud of his team, and all of last season. The 156 points losses. .. : · . . . . . 
.. his team's'. P:r:formance this year,·. to look.for helter things in .the. · also .takes !ntcf account Saturday's · In 1994, SIUC dropped oppo- • ·•,· · seeWATSON,page 11 
